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CAD to test, interview 
possible field trainees 

PASADENA - The Church 
Administration Division (CAD) here 
plans to interview JX>tential ministe
rial trainees on the Ambassador 
College campus here and at Big 
Sandy, according to Paul F1au of the 
CAD. 

Feb. 8 is the date tentatively set to 
administer a wriUen Bible-knowl
edge test on each campus. 

fnterviews will follow at Big 
Sandy -Feb. 9 to II and here Feb. 24 
10 26 . 

"We' re looking for Bible knowl
edge and a practical undenilanding of 
human beings," Mr. FJatt said ... At 
the same time, we are looking for 
speaking ability, maturity and 
know-how to handle practical expe
riences in field situations. People 
orientation is one of the major ractors 
as well," 

Present on each campus for the 
interviews will be representatives 
from the sister campus, Mr. Flatt 
said. 

In the interviews in Big Sandy, 
Pasadena will be represented by 
George Geis, Theology Depanment 
chairman; Steve Martin of the 
International Division; and Mr. Flatt 
and Dennis Pyle of the CAD. 

In Pasadena. Big Sandy will be 
represented by Leon Walker, chair
man of the Theology Department; 
Dean Blackwell . theology instructor; 
and Jim Kissee, director of student 
employment. 

Mr. Flatt said about 60 will take 
the test hc!re, of whom 20 to 25 will 
be interviewed. According to Mr. 
Blackwell, about 30 plan to take the 
test in Big Sandy. About 12 of those 
will be interviewed. 

Twenty·fjve to 30 Ambassador 
graduates of past years. who weren't 
chosen as ministerial trainees when 

they grad uated, will a lso ,be inter
viewed for positions open this year, 
Mr. Flatt said. Their interviews will 
be in March. 

The graduates who have applied 
include men from me 1969 class until 
the present and represent both U.S. 
campuses and the Brickel Wood , 
England, campus, which closed in 
1974. 

Mr. Blackwell said many of these 
men have se rved in church areas 
whi le employed at other jobs. 

Mr. Flatt said that, a ltho ugh plans 
are not final. he didn't expect that 
graduate applicant s would take the 
writien test . 

"If we do hire. we will give 
priority to those graduates alr~ady 
oul there who have proven themselves 
and come along," Mr. Flatt staled . 
"So we may end up hiring pract ically ENGLISH VISIT - Garner Ted Armstrong speaks to the Bricket Wood, England, church during Sabbath 
nobody from the graduating class this services Jan. 17. During those services, he and evangelist Ronald Dart, executive vice president for 
year. We will be hiring very few due Ambassador College, Big Sandy, ordained Frank Brown, new director of the British Work, an evangelist (The 
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Summer program offers 

education, 
BIG SANDY ~ - The Texas 

campus of AJ:itbassador College is 
considering offering Church memo 
bers a program that would combine 
golfing, swimming. boating, fish
ing, horSeback riding, tennis. rack
etball, handball and camping with 
two weeks of continuing-education 
classes on various subjects this 
spring, announced Dean of Faculty 
Donald Waro Jan . 22. 

Dr. Ward sa id plans for the classes 
are tentative , and he solkits sugges· 

recreation 
tic 15 frOI1l prospe.::tive students. If 
Ambassador decides to go ahead 
with the program, the classes would 
begin May 30 and end June II . 

Anyone May Reg~ter 

In a statement prepared for The 
Worldwide News, Dr. Ward said the 
sessions "will not be given official 
college credit . and will not count 
toward a degree; thus anyone who is 
interested may register for the classes 
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A Personal L~tter 

;;:'&4~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

GREETINGS from Paris. I am in 
Paris rather unexpectedly; I'll e~· 
plain a little later. 

First , however, our lrip to Egypt 
was an overwhelming success, even 
though I did not welcome the 
necessity for the trip and would have 
avo ided it if it had been at all 
possible. 

invited as a guest .for luncheon at the 
home of the wife of actor Omar 
Sharif, who is very well known 
among all the Arab countries and is 
the leading dramatic female star of 
the Egyptian film industry. 

'All !he Right People' 

B.C. meetings conclude series 
Upon o ur a rri val at the Cairo 

airport , we were met by Mr. Adli 
Muhtadi, our director of Arab 
affairs, who had arranged three days 
of back·to·back meetings with mem
bers of the gover.lment , publishers 
and newspaper personnel, entc rtain
ers and people from a ll walks of 
soc ial li fe. 

It was at her apartment that 
arranged an interv iew with both the 
speaker of the general assembl y and 
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'WN' s~licits 
recipe input 

VANCOUVER, B.C . - C. 
Wayne Cole , director of church 
administration, joined Leslie Mc· 
Cullough, directo r of the Interna· 
tional Division, 111 conducting a 
ministerial conference of Canada's 
Vancouve r District here Jan. 27 to 29 
at the Surrey Inn Motel. 

The conference was the fourth and 
final of a series of district confemnc· 
es in Canada that were a joint effon 
of the Inte rnational Division and the 

C hurc h Administration Divisio n 
(CAD). 

Three-day joint conferences in the 
last two months took place at 
Montreal , Que. ; Toronto. Ont .; and 
Winnipeg. Man . 

'Working Relationship' 

According to Mr. McCullough, 
the meetings were "part ially to 
facilitate a closer and more effecti ve 
working re lationsh ip between the 

U .S . and Canadian mi nistries . 
They've had a very fine unifying 
effect upon the ministry all over." 

Mr. McCullough opened the first 
meeting with a report on the 
IntemationaJ Division. He was 
joined by Mr. Cole for the afternoon 
session, and both men jointly 
conducted the remainder of .the 
meetings. 

The remaining meetings took the 
(See CANADA, page 91 

CANADIAN CONFERENCE - Leslie McCullough, directo' of the International Division, addresses a 
confe,ence, held Jan. 27 to 29, (0' ministers of the Vancouve, (B.C.) District. [Photo by John Robinoonl 

It seemed we wcre going quite 
litera ll y from dawn until long after 
dark each day, including a number of 
meetings which netted some reveal
ing interviews for radio. 

This was my first visit to Egypt 
since ou r trip there clear back in 1966 
prior to the '67 Jew·Arab war, which 
resulted in the closing of the Suez 
Canal. I found myse lf once again in 
Egy pt ani), a few months after the 
reopening of the cana\. at a very 
significant time. espec iall y in temlS 
of the impact upon the Egyptian 
economy, which was a continual 
topic of conversation among those I 
met. 

I arranged interviews with the 
mini ster of petroleum (or "oil 
minister," as he is commonly called 
in (he western press) , the mini ster for 
reconstruction and development. the 
speake r of the general assembly (the 
man who would be the immediate 
successor to the pre'sidency should 
anything happen to the presidem 
while in office) and wi th the 
infonnation minister, who is a close. 
personal confidant of President 
Anwar el-Sadat. 

It was quite interesting to be 

BIG SANDY - The Worldwide 
News is again solic iting un
leavened·bread recipes from WN 
readers, with entries to be printed in 
the March 29 issue. 

According to managing editor 
John Robinson, readers' recipes will 
agai n be printed thi s year because of 
the popularity of the feature in twO 
previous years. 

The first fea ture was announced in 
the Feb. 4, 1974. issue: more th;ln 
100 recipes were printed Man:h 18. 
1974. 

Recipes were again compikd in 
1975 . with 116 printed in the March 
3 and 17 iss ues . 

Those submitting recipes for thi ~ 
yea r's fea ture should limit entric!! to 
onc recipe per fami ly. Those 
previously published in the WN 
should not be resubmitted. 

Contributions should be recei ved 
here if possible by March I to make 
the March 29 WN. In case of 
duplicates , those with the earliest 
postmark will be printed. 

Mail your recipes for the Da)'~ of 
Un leavened Bread (if at all poSSible 
type them , double-spaced) to: Reci
pes, The WQrldwitk News. Box 111 . 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. 
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,t,etteIU 
TO THE EDITOR 

On • Postmark' and a suggeslion 
Great. great. greal: the personal 

imerchange possible in your new column, 
"Postmark." It is just what I wamed to 
have in Women's Club, but didn't know 
how to implement it. OU( scattered church 
leaves so linle opportunity for intimacy 
among brethren . 

Adbelped 

Phyllis Newton 
M.ilwaukee. Wis. 

." ." ." 

I am first writing 10 let you know how 
the g"d you ran helped me for the past few 
months. I now have pen pals from all 
around the world. They are really 
encouraging me in my Christian growth. 

· .. Thank you for your good work. 
Keep it up. 

Alfred S. Barbley 
Zwedru, Liberia 

." ." ." 

Sabacrlber lD Pen 
I havejuSl received the Nov. 24 iisueof 

The WorJdwitk News. This is the first 
issue I received as a subscriber of your 
fine publication. . . • 

You can be Sllte thaI all the people here 
in Lima woo gers together every Saturday 
will be very wen informed of the ChW'Ch 
activities . 

Jorge Mendez 
Lima, Peru 

." ." ." 

C......u... ........ 
It's wonderful to be getting The 

Worldwi~ News again. A sincere thanks 
goes to you, . your staff and all the 
contributors for this great link that keeps 
us in touch. 

I feel as though 1 have just had a 
preview of tile "famine -oftbe Word." 
1be last WN I received before the 
(Canadian] postal strike was No. 19, 
dated Oct. 3. Last week along came Nos. 
20, 24 and 25. With no PTs or GNs 
coming, one really felt cut off from news 
oftbe Work. That makes us more thankful 
for the blessings we do have . 

Mrs. Gladys Whyte 
Swift Current , Sask. 

." ." « 
Reader puuJed 

r m writing this letter about the word 
.puuJe, "Hidden Words From the 
Bible," by Laura Martin (Dec. 221-

In this puzzle there seems to be [two] 
mistakes. The words: pardon H-A. sharp 
O-E, are not found in the puzzle 
anywhere. I found that where (be word 
pardon should be, the fim letter at H-A 
starts with a(O), not a(P). Also, the word 
sharp meets with the (P) in pardon. 

· .. Other than that, I enjoyed it very 
much. 

· .. Thank you for listening. 
Neill K. Overall Jr. 

Petersburg, Va . 

You' r~ right. Th~ 0 should hav~ 
been a P. 

." ." ." 

April symposium . 
In one of the past issues of TM 

Worldwide News {Oct. 3], you mentioned 
a symposium that was to be held at 
Ambassador College in April, 1976. I 
would like to know if copies of the 
symposiwn will be made, and, if so, if 
these will be available for purchase by the 
general membership of tbe Church. I am 
very interested in this symposium, and I 
hope you do another article on it . 

Gordon Wright 
Vef!K>n, B.C. 

Another article is plonned for after the 
symposium. 

." ." ." 

Co-worken too 
Thank you very much for sending me 

three issues of The Worldwide News. The 
introductory letter with the first issue 
(which was mailed to a list of co-workers] 
explained something I hadn't known 
before. I had assumed that subscription 
was limited to members only. before the 
letter anived. 

I am at ~sent attending church 
Sabbath services here in Bakersfield . The 
minister had mentioned a Worldwide 
N~s, but I naturally assumed it was for 
members only. But the ~tter obviously 

showed that I, as an interested co-worker, 
could receive WN too! 

What a thrill I had when the first issue 
arrived! 1be following two were great , 
and the "Year·End Special" leI me see 
almost aU of the previous year's is~ues I 
missed, containing news of God' s Work . 
Only wish I'd requested it earlie r! 

But now I am proud 10 request a 
SUbscription to the WN.' I include S4 for a 
full year's subscription. 

Thanks for a great opportunity. 
Barry Keith Dixon 
Bakersfield, CaJif. 

Thank you for your subscription 
request and the $4. However, the way our 
mailing list is handkd, flO matter wMn 
your U.S. or Canadian subscription 
begins, you must rt!new each June 30 
(Unlilu! most otMr publications, the 
WN's rent!wals all comt! aI tht! same 
time .)RighJ new we're acupting requests 
for $2 subscriptions thai will t!nd June 30. 
EVt!n though you st!nt $4, your subscrip
tion will autQmtJlicaJly have to he 
renewed again 1UM 30, incaust! we have 
no provisions for recording how much 
money you sent in (we only record tilt! fact 
thai you now lake the paper). TMrefore, 
you may deduct the extra $2 from the $4 
dlu then and send in only $2 when you 
receive your renewal letter. 

." ." ." 

ID lateral 
Have only had three copies of 

Worldwide News so far, but I bave really 
enjoyed reading each copy, and cannot 
wait for the out one to come. So nice to 
read what is going on with the Work in 
other parts of the world. 

The church here in Cape Town has JUSt 
moved into a l8J'8ICr hall. So for the first 
time we could have the white and colomd 
brethren together. Sennon on this first 
Sabbath in the new ball was given by Mr. 
[Robert] Fahey of the Johannesburg 
office. 

W. Thomas (Mr.) 
Cape Town, South Africa 

"* * -tr . 

Thank you for the latest issue of TM 
Worldwide News, dated Jan . 51 I think it 
(the WN) is the best thing that ever 
happened to the Church. It certainly gives 
a person plenty of things to pray about. 
We received the GN, the WN and the 
latest co-worker letter today in the mail 
just in time for the Sabbath. 

... I liked the article about Mrs. Ted 
Armstrong [April 28, 1975, and "1975 
Year-End Special"}. I always wondered 
what she looked like, her hobbies, etc. It 
helps one tQ pray for others if you know 
the people personaUy. Thanks for writing 
about Mrs. Armstrong. 

Am glad to bear about our brethren 
overseas and their needs and trials. Helps 
one to feel closer to them. 

Mort: .ctive 

Mrs. Ken Schoon 
Logan. Ohio 

." ." ." 

Our newspaper dese ..... es a medal for 
performing a vital service to members of 
God's Church and co· workers alike. 
Indeed, it deserves more than a gold 
medal, for it is reatly impossible to 
measure the amount of joy and happiness, 
apart from valuable information it brings 
to readers. 

My copy arrives here just one week 
after publication and immediately I take a 
precursory look through ii , then I usually 
go to Mr. Armstrong' s "Personal 
letter." The short time lapse for arrival 
enables me to be more active in offering 
relevant prayers for the Work. 

Only during this past week, 1 was able 
to ask God's guidance on the series of 
ministerial meetings at headquarters. 
less recently, the Nov. 10 issue gave me, 
a Jamaican student here in Trinidad, 
added enthusiasm 10 attend the campaign 
conducted in Jamaica by Mr. H.W. 
Armstrong. 

For all this, I am extremely gratefuL 
Keep up the good work and keep the 
newspaper coming! 

Cleveland Gustard 
Curepe, Trinidad 

Letters to the editor, with 
the writer's name and ad· 
dress, should be sent to: 
The Worldwide News. Box 
111, Big Sandy, Tex .• 
75755, U.S.A. Names will 
be w~hheld on reques~ but 
unsigned letters are not 
considered for publication. 
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AC accepting fall applications 
BIG SANDY - Admissions 

commiltees at both the Ambassador 
College here and at Pasadena are 
beginning to process applications for 
the fall, 1976, tenn , according to 
George Pendry of Big Sandy's 
Admissions Office. 

High-school seniors and graduates . 
interested in Ambassador College 
should complete application proce-

dures "as quickly as possible'" he 
said. 

SAT Required 

For an application to be complete, 
[he prospective student must request 
and complete an application form 
and take a physical examination. The 
physicaJ-examination form for Pasa
dena must be submitted with the 

YOU volleyball tOIirney 

held nationally for girls 
By Scott Ashley 

BIG SANDY - Youth Opportu· 
nities United, the Church's youth 
organization, is sponsoring a girls' 
volleyball tournament in U.S. church 
areas, according to Larry Haworth, 
tournament coordinator and member 
of the physical·education faculty of 
Ambassador College here. 

District play began in some areas 
in January and will start this month in 
other areas. CompetitiQn will contin· 
ue through March 13, when the top 
team from each of the eight U. S. 
YOU regions must be decided. 

Regional winners will then meet 
for the national finals, to be held 
April 16 to 18 on the campus here. A 
volleyball clinic will take place the 
afternoon of April 16 for the girls on 
tournament teams, and games will be 
played Saturday night and Sunday, 
Aprill7 and 18, in the college's field 
house. 

After the tournament will be a 
banquet for visiting players, Mr. 
Haworth said. . 

Mike Blackwell, director of the 
tournament and associate director of 

YOU, said, "There seems to be 
grealer interest in volleyball this year 
than there was in bask.etball last 
year." 

In several Ilreas, YOU volleyball 
competition is scheduled at the same 
time as YOU's national basketball 
competition. 

The A mbassador women's 
volleyball team from here toured 
several church areas Oct. 29 to Nov. 
3 to promote the tournament, 
according to Mr. Haworth. 1be team 
visited and played against other 
college teams in Little Rock, Ark.; 
Springfield, Mo.; Muncie, Ind.; and 
Dayton, Ohio. 

All tournament play is according 
to United States Volleyball Associa
tion (USVBA). rules, commonly 
known as "power-volleyball" rules, 
Mr. Haworth said. 

Copies of the rules may be 
obtained for $2.50 from: USVBA 
Printer, Box 109, Berne, Ind., 
46711. 

"The toumame~ in Big Sandy 
shoula be a real higblight in the lives : 
of all the girls who attend," Mr. 
Haworth said. 

Are you reading 
someone else·s 
WorldWide news? 

o 

----
A .. ~ 

Have you been reading someone else's Worldwide News? Why 
not get your own subscription and have The Worldwide News 
delivered to your door every other week? Keep up on the news and 
people of the Worldwide Church of God. It's only $2 to subscribe 
until June 30. Clip this coupon and send it with your check or money 
order to: The Worldwide News, Box 111. Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 
(This offer good only in United States and Canada.) 
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application; for Big Sandy it is 
required only after acceptance. 

S.-:holastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
scores are required before applica
tions are reviewed by either campus' 
committee. 

Students who have nOI yet made 
arrangements for taking me SAT 
(math, verbal and standard-wriuen
English portions for Pasadena, mam 
and verbal for Big Sandy) should do 
so immediately. 

Remaining Sunday test dales are 
April 4 and June 6. 

Registration 10 take the SAT must 
be made about six. weeks before the 
test date, Mr. Pendry said, and lest 
scores are not reported until about 
five weeks after the examination. 

Registration materials and further 
infonnation about the SAT may be 
obtained from high·school or college 
counselors or by writing: College 
Board ATP, Box 592. Princeton, 
N.J .• 08540. 

"In addition, an evaluation from 
an Ambassador College field repre
sentative is necessary to complete the 
folder before review by the college 
Admissions Committee," Mr. Pen-
dry said. ' 

Minist:!fS of the Church are field 
representatives for the college and 
are norified of prospective students in 
their areas. They interview each 
applicant and submit a brief written 
evaluation to the Admissions Office . 

Early Bird Gets !be Preference 

Preference for fall admission will 
be given to students who have their 
applications completed early, Mr. 
Pendry pointed out. 

The office at each campus will 
send out decisions beginning in 
February for early appl ications. Both 
campuses plan to notify most 
applic~ts of acceptance or rejection 
to Ambassador before the beginning 
of summer. 

If you are interested in applying 
but haven't yet contacted the college, 
you may obtain application material s 
and a catalog by writing to: 
Admissions Office, Ambassador 
College, 300 W. Green St., Pasa
dena, Calif., 91123, or Admissions 
Office, Ambassador College, Box 
I I I. Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 
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Administrator interviewed aboutAmbassador's role 
PASADENA - Ambassador 

Executive Vice President Michael 
Gennano was interviewed in his 
office here Jan. 19 by WN managing 
editor John Robinson. The following 
is that interview: 

You hear coJIIIDeots from time 
10 time tbat Ambassador College is 
DOt what it used to be. As executive 
vice president of the college, how 
do you view the chauges in 
Ambassador College in recent 
years? 

• 'While , the foundational princi
ples have not changed, the makeup of 
the student body has seen a big 
change in the last 20 years. Wben [ 
came to Ambassador College in 
1959. approximately 20 percent of 
the s.tudents came from Worldwide 
Church of God families and about 80 
percent came as a result of our 
outreach programs, principally The 

who grows up in the Worldwide 
Church of God who can profit from a 
college ex.perience, whether that be 
one year, or two years, or four, or 
even longer. 

"We try to provide an opportu
nity . realizing that many of our 
youngsters, as they come througb 
AmbassadorCollege, can take part in 
an intensive spiritual atmosphere and 
culture atmosphere where they can 
learn more about God's way of life, 
but also can receive the training and 
education in a vocation as weD. Our 
graduates shouJd have something 
that the world really needs: a 
professional woo bas character, who 
is honest, ·wild is loyal; woo is hard 
working, who is a Christian. He ' s 
going to be dedicated to not only his 
God and serving bis Pod, but also 
well educated and dedicated to bis 
employer. 1'hat is a product that very 
few colleges in the world can. 

COLLEGE DEAN - Dr. Michael Germano. former dean of facuhy of 
Ambassador College, Pasadena, was appointed executive vice 
president for the campus in March. 1975. [Photo by Roger Fakhoury] 

World Tomorrow program and the 
Plain Truth. 

" Today, however, 97 percent or 
more of all the young people at 
Ambassador CoUege come from 
Church families. So, where 20 years 
ago we were attempting to educate 
young people who were brarrtt·new in 
an understanding of God ' s way of 
life, today we're trying to educate 
youngsters who have grown up in the 
Church. Many have attended church 
all their lives. They began as infants 
sleeping on a pallet and coloring in 
coloring books in church and lateran 
as teenagers taking part in church 
social activities , and now they ' re at 
Ambassador. 

"The clientele has changed to a 
very great degree, so our mission has 
changed. 

"In the late 1950s and earty 1960s 
the Work was expanding so rapidly 
we needed to staff church congrega
tions allover the country . In recent 
years the need to train mini Siers has 
diminished. 

"So our program has had to shift. 
And what we ' re attempting to do 
today here and in Big Sandy is to 
provide an opportunity for a college 
cduc~tion for every young person 

produce or match. " 
You' re saying the change in 

Ambassador has revolved around 
tbree tbings. One: a dimlnishing 
need to produce the proportionate 
nwnber of ministers ... 

"Right." 
In otber words, CAD (the 

CbUl't':b Administration Division] 
is not hiring as many ministerial 
trainees as they used to. 

" Right." 
And, secondarily, the overall 

level of spiritual awareness or 
theological awareness is much 
greater because of the increased 
nwnber of young people coming 
out of local-chUl't':b areas, 

"Absolutely. ~ ' 

And then, third, we're now 
more concerned with enhancing 
tbe person's worth to society 
through tra:ining him not only in 
how to live but how to make a 
living or training for a profession. 

"Exactly . In my freshman Bible 
class in 1959 we were proving that 
dancing was not a sin. that earn 
playing was oot a sin. We used to 
have full sermons with the topic of 
what is worldliness. We used to have 
10 ipend a grtat deal of lime 

familiarizing people with the Bible, 
but the young people we get today are 
largely biblical literates. 

"We now -require three years of 
Bible to make sure that the student 
goes through the entire Bible to get a 
unifonn panorama, first through the 
life and teachings of Jesus and some 
Church history , and then going into 
the Old Testament - through the 
whole thing. We feel that is what we 
would like to see every college 
student achieve. For those who may 
be called for ministerial work, there 
are many other courses at the 
undergraduate level, and later at the 
graduate level , that they may go 
intoY 

Do you have a theology major? 
"No, not as such. However, we 

have an undergraduate·core program. 
lbat is; all students take required 
theology courses. Upon that founda· 
tion all other majors are built. 
Theology as a major course of study 
is now on a graduate level. The idea 
is that a person goes to college and 
earns a bachelor's degree in a 
liberal-arts discipline. In other 
words. they know something about 
history, economics, psychology, 
music, physical eQucation and the 
like . And then, after they have 
completed that and matured intellec
tually and physically and come to 
themselves as young adults, then 
they can go into a program to prepare 
them to become a lawyer, minister, 
librarian or schoolteacher. It is really 
a graduate-level program:· 

" We are trying to develop a 
program in theology, gearing espe- . 
cially for a person who is going-to be 
a minister. But we want that minister 
to have a good liberal-arts back· 
ground first, before he goes into his 
professional courses." 

You're, th·en, very much involved 
in teaching students bow to iive. 

"No question. In fact, many 
elective theology courses - the 
Epistles of Paul, for example - are 
lessons in ·applied Christian living. 
This is what it is all about. 

.. And yet, when you are trying to 
help young people develop the right 
kind of values, you do this by 
showing what the values are , and 
hoping they will respond. You can't 
force them, however. You don't get 
character developmeht· that way. 
You get conformance, but when you 
turn your back there is liable to be 
rebellion. 

.. So some of our courses are 
elective. It may be better to let a 
student choose Epi <: tles of Paul a 
little later in life. If he is not 
converted until he is 21, it might be 
better to wait until he's 21 to take 
Epistles of Paul . " 

And be stUl bas 10 take how 
many bours? Twenty.rour hours? 
Is that the requirement? 

"No, the requirement is presently 
t1uee years of theology, or 18 
semester hours, and later it will 
probably be two years of theology -
at the freshman- and sophomore-year 
level-required of everyone. We're 
hoping that students will have gained 
enough maturity after then to be able 
to choose on a free, elective basis 
from about five or six additional 
courses that they may take, depend
ing on their own needs. " 

Do yo~ have more theology 
courses now tban tbe college 
offered in tbe early 19605? 

"RighL We offer many more 
courses, and they are indeed offered. 
In the development of the college -
in the college catalog sometime, let ' s 
say , back in the '60s - there were 
courses in the catalog that were 
intended to be offered but they didn't 
materialize . 

"Today, what we find in the 
catalog is what we are actually 
offering. A student has really great 
selection today in theology classes. 
And, if we have a lenior student who 

does well academically and main
tains a B average, he can even take 
graduate-level classes for a master's 
degree while he is still an undergrad
uate student." 

What percentage of Ambassa
dor College graduates wHl go into 
tbe rleld ministry in ruture years? 

"We don ' t know the exact 
percentage. Mr. Wayne Cole 
[director of church administration) 
has infonned Mr. Ted Armstrong 
and a number of others of us that 
there are approximately 50 people 
who have already graduated from 
Ambassador College who were not 
given an opportunity to become 
ministerial trainees upon graduation 
because there weren't any openings. 
Some <?f these men have been waiting 
now two and three years to get an 
opp::>rtunity. 

"They've matured; they've 
grown . Some of them have served 
very well in loca1 congregations 
without pay simply in an attempt to 
help, in the right way, the Church. 

" And so Mr. Cole is saying that 
we really have an obligation to those 
folks who are out there now before 
we go to this year's graduating 
senior. 

"It is presently very unlikely that 
any of this year: s graduating seniors 
will be retained in the United States 
ministerial assistantships. ,. 

Do you then feel the .coUege is 
accomplishing what Mr, Herbert 
Armstrong intended when the 
college was rounded? . 

" Definitely. Except today we see 
another factor in operation that Mr. 
Armstrong may have had in mind . 
back in 1947 - I don't know. That is 
this: When you graduate a student 
from Ambassador College today , 
who knows how to live, he has the 
right biblical background. He' s been 
reared properly by his parents. He's 
been educated with the best the 
Church of God can provide as a 
college. He's a good human being. 
He knows the Bible. He knows the 
Word of God. He knows why he 
exists, where he's going in life and 
what the ultimate destiny in life is , 
and what his human potential really 
is . And he also is prepared 
vocationally , in a sense of being able 
to earn a living. 

"We are graduating outstanding 
young people, primarily, I think, 
because of Mr. Herbert Armstrong's 
foresightedness in seeing that we 
needed a college . and a liber.:.l-arts 
college at that, and also to recognize 
the outstanding jobs that parents in 
the Church are doing in rearing their 
young people and in recognizing the 
outstanding job many of our minis
ters are doing in helping young 
people to mature , as well as 
teenagers, as they come to the 
college. 

" So 1 would say in general that 
Ambassador College graduates today 
are the best graduates that this 
college has ever produced . And 
sometimes people would like to say, 
' Oh, it was better in the old days. ' 
But I was here in the old days, and I 
remember what it was like, and these 
young people today are just fantas
tic. " 

In the environment that you are 
creating here at Ambassador 
College in teacbing people how 10 
live, what part do the rules or the 
college play in tbis? 

" They playa very , very vital part. 
The rules of the college have to be 
united, one , to reflect God's law and 
also, two, to positively reinforce the 

, kind of behavior that we want our 
people to emulate and have when 
they graduate. 

"When you ' re trying to develop 
character, there has to be a certain 
amount of free choice involved. The 
student has to develop the desire to · 
do the right thing. 

"When we develop rules, Mr. Ted 

Armstrong has felt that rules must 
permit a student some mistakes. 
Hopefully, the mistakes will not be 
of such a serious nature as to totally 
ruin his life forever and ever. 

"An example of this would be 
such a thing as a cwfew. We do not 
have a curfew at Ambassador 
College. However, we will counsel 
with and if necessary discipline a 
student who habitually is out too late. 
If students get in the habit of staying 
out too late, sleeping througb class 
the next day - and we notice his 
health deteriorating. and we notice 
his attitude is deteriorating - we will 
try every way we can to help the 
student. We will talk. with him, ifhe, 
or she, is willing to discuss it with us , 
and try to explain that that's not 
recapturing true values. 

"H a student responds positively 
to this, and begins then to confonn 
into a desired behavior pattern, 
we've won our point. lIt the s-tudent 
says, 'lOOk., that's not for me; I'm 
going to do what I please,' then that's 
where we part company, and suggest 
the student not retwn to college. 

"But we allow the student some 
flexibility. 

"Mr. Ted Armstrong has set a 
guideline for all of us, and he spoke 
with th.;! students a number of times 
about it. He is saying that there is a 
plateau of behavior below which the 
college wiD not tolerate it. Those 
kinds of behaviors are stealing, 
falsifying records, sexual miscon
duct , resorting to physical violence, 
smoking and the like. 

"On the other hand, there is 
another extreme . And that extreme is 
where the person is living totally by 
godly characteristics and virtues. 
Students generally are not on the 
bottom, and they' re not at the top. 
They're somewhere in between -
freshmen at one place and seniors, 
hopefully , are at another. 

.. And sometimes a student will 
have good character in some points 
and not-so-good character in others . 

"But as long as they stay off this 
bottom plateau, then they may stay in 
Ambassador College. And we hope , 
through the growth process, that they 
will achieve this pinnacle and will 
become top, good character -
righteous character - and have that 
in their lives. 

.. And we cannot legislate that 
righteous character. You've got to 
have the give and tak~. Some of it 
might be where a young person cuts 
class too many times. It might be 
where some youngster wears his hair 
just a little bit too long. And, if it is 
too long, we' ll talk to him about it 
and suggest, 'Hey, are you really 
is that what you really want? What is 
your attitude behioo it?' 

"If it gets too long, we' ll say, 
'Hey, look , if yOl~ want to stay in 
Ambassador Colle'ge, you' re going 
to have to · wear the hair a little 
shojler. ' . 

"But we're· not going to get real 
picky about it. And so we do allow 
the flexibility. And over four years of 
time we can tell those people when 
they graduate wOO are really trying to 
obey God , who are trying to be really 
good human beings, woo are really 
trying to make something out of their 
lives, and those who are not. . 

"And the ones who are attemptmg 
to live at this high standard are .the 
ones we are going to recommend for 
the ministerial assistantships . 
They're going to be the ones we 
recommend to be employed in the 
Work, if there are work opportunities 
available, and that we're going to 
give positive recommendations to 
furure employers on them ." 

Years ago, wbeD visiton came 
on this campus or the campus in 
Texas, they 111'0'" ofteD .COllllDent 
bow dean-cut die. It_Is look 
and would oftea CIOdlIDtIIl 011 t.bt 
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Australian hail brings 

$10 million In damages 
By Rod King 

TOOWDOMBA, Australia 
Nine Church families were not 
ex.pecting the: Sabbath of Jan . 10 to 
be unusual, but that afternoon they 
were shocked when they discovered 
what a wild Slorm can do. 

The aftemoon Bible study was 
nearly oftr when clouds with an 
ominous grttn tinge threatened the 
southern sty. 

Within minures, hQwling winds 
gave way to IOrrents of rain , and then 
hail - oot just the sago-size pellets 
of a summer shower, but frozen 
rocks of ice. 

The stlXly was brought to an early 
close. Members stood in the dark
ened libraly foyer and watched their 
cars being bombarded by the hail. 
The iroo roof of the building 
reverberMcd as chunks of ice 
smashed from the sky. 

_Enrylhin& 

forcing warm, moist air aloft was the 
cause of the Toowoomba hail storm. 
A great deal of turbulence in the hi gh 
clouds up. to 46,000 feet had 
condensed and droplets had frozen, 
circulating in updrafts and down
drafts. The hailstones grew larger 
and larger as they continued to 
circulate and colliding they amalga
mated inlo chunks of ice." 

These stones, whipped along by 
gale-force winds, slashed everything 
in their path . Leaves were shredded 
and ripped off trees; windowpanes 
were smashed, allowing rain to pour 
into fashionable and exclusive homes 
in the city. Plush carpets and 
expensive furniture were soon satu
rated in some homes, while others 
ended up with hail inches deep in 
living rooms. 

The velocity of the hail imashed 
hundreds of tiles on roofs; the 
accompanying rain soon drenched 
unprotected plaster ceilings. 
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million worth of damage. Five 
thousand five hundred homes had 
been damaged in some way. Market 
gardeners alone had lost $150,000 in 
crops. 

Every Room Saturated 

When Ernie Toombs and his wife 
Joyce arrived home, they found 
every window on the south side of 
their house broken and their fibro 
(fibrous-cement) roof gap ing with 
holes. The inside of the house was 
dripping like an underground cave, 
and there were only slalks of plants 
left in the garden. Every room and 
every cupboard was awash. 

Meanwhile, Ron Neilan's plant 
nursery looked as though it had been 
defoliated. Valuable plants stood 
stripped . The greenhouse, built to 
withstand hailstonns, lost every 
glass panel in the roof. The leaves 
will grow back, but it will be months 
before the nursery can be completely 
restored . 

Not all members affected were as 
badly hit as this, and none was hurt. 
Other members responded im
mediately, repairing roofs and board
ing up windows. 
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The Brisbane Courier-Mail re
poned the following day: 

" The Wcadler Bureau spokesman 
said yeSlelday a cold wedge of air 

By the time most members had 
made their way home, the storm had 
abated. In just 2S minutes the 
tempest had wrought neady $10 

The storm is OYeT, but the scars of 
su~h a slonn will last for months. 
Fo.1unately. most homes were in
sured, and ifthere is any fwtherneed 
the ChUrchei in Australia will 
respond. 

TOOWOOMBA HA,lL - Residents ofToowoomba, Australia, co ..... rtheir 
roofs with tarpaulins after a hailstorm that caused nearly $10 mimon in 
damage Jan. 10. [Photo courtesy Toowoomba Chronicle) 

SHOW YOURSELF FRIENDLY 

For the first time in three years, 
Angelina Norris hated school . The 
thought of going to school each 
morning was even beginning to make 
her sick to her stomach. 

She couldn't understand how her 
younger sister Monique could be so 
ex.cited about school. Monique would 
come home from school just bubbling 
over with news of what she had learned 
in her first-grade class, how pretty and 
nice herteacher was and how much fun 
she had had with her new friends. 

One morning at breakfast Angelina 
sat at the table, playing with the cereal 
in berbowl with one hand while resting 

By Paulette Jameson 

her head on the other hand. Monique 
and Shawn, their small brother, were 
busily eating. 

• 'I can' t wait till school today ." 
Monique spoke excitedly between 
bites. "Miss Wade said we could have 
our reading lesson outside if it was nice 
weather." Her blue eyes sparkled. 

"That sounds like fun ," Mrs. Norris 
smiled as she poured some orange juice 
for the children .•• Angelina, do you feel 
all right? You're not eating. " 

' 'I'm just not hungry." 
"Is there something troubling you, 

dear?" 
" Do I have to go to school, Mommy? 

We don't do much. I could stay home 
and help you." 

" Angelina, of course you have to go 
to school. You need to get an 
education. ,. 

"But school's no fun any more." 
.. Maybe you can talk to Daddy and 

rne tonight about it, sweetheart. It's 
almost quarter past 8, so you and 
Monique botter brusb your teeth and go 
to schoo!." 

"Yes, ma'am." 
After supper that evening Mrs. 

Norris joined her husband in the living 
room. "Joel, I think we need to talk. 
with Angelina. Something is bothering 
her. She doesn '\ want to go to schoo!. " 

"Okay, Pat. Why don't you call her 
rigbt now and we can find out what ,her 
problem is." 

Stuck-Up KIds 

Angelina sat down on the couch 
between her parents. She pulled on her 
brown braids while her dad spoke. 

"Mommy said you don't want 10 go 
to school, Angelina. Can you tell us 
why?" 

Angelina folded her anns and looked 
down at her red tennis shoes. 

"We want to help you, but we need 
to know what the prot-tern is," Mrs:
Noms said, 

" I bate school! [t' - no fun. The kids 
are mean and stuck· ... p." 

" Are they all mean and stuck·up?" 
Mr. Norris asked. 

" Yes. They're not like my friends 
back in Iowa. I wish we could move 
back." 

.. Angelina, that's not possible. My 
company transferred us to Ohio. and 
this is where we're going to have to 
live." 

"00 I have to go to school, Daddy? 
The kids aren't friendly here . They 
don't like me." 

"Have they told you they don't like 
you?" 

"No, Daddy." Angelina said reluc· 
tantiy. 

" How do you know they don't like 
you?" 

" They don't play with me or pick me 
as a partner to study in class ... 

'Sbow Yourself Friendly' 

.. Angelina, have you tried to make 
friends with the ch.ildren? Do you want 
to get to know them and play with 
them?" Angelina sat in silence. 

Mr. Norris went on: •• It sounds to me 
like you may have given the children a 
reason not to play with you or choose 
you as a study partner. Did you act like 
you didn't want [Q play with them or 

have them as friends'r I know you were 
close to your friends back in Iowa, but 
you have to make new ones here, 
Angelina. I'm sure you have some kids 
in your class that an: just as nice as the 
ones you left behind." 

"But, Daddy, bow can I be friends 
with them?" 

"God gave us a good principle in the 
Provetbs for making friends . It says if 
you want to have friends you must sbow 
yourself friendly." 

"How do I do that?" Angelina 
asked. 

"Your altitude must be one of 
wanting to be friends and wanting to 
play and stndy with them. Smile and 
give them a big hello when you see 
them. Invite them borne with you. Help 
them when they need help." 

"Daddy, you were right . I didn't 
want these kids as friends. I'll try to be 
friendly to them like God says to do." 

"That's a good girl. I'm sure you'll 
start to enjoy school once again if you 
try to make friends." • 

Angelina hugged both her parents 
and ran off to play with Mooique and 
Shawn. 

Nice as Iowa 

About two months went by. At the 
supper table one night Monique and 
Angelina were telling their parents 
about the things that had happened at 
school that day. 

After Angelina finished talking about 
the rabbits her teacher brought to school 
for the class, she took a bite of her 
spaghetti, paused, then said: "Daddy, I 
didn't think the kids bere would be as 
nice as the friends [ had in Iowa, but [ 
was wrong. They're great! And I do 
enjoy school more now that I've made 
friends.' , 

"('m glad to hear that , Angelina." 
"Maybe you can have them over for 

a slumber party sometime. Angelina, " 
Mrs. Norris suggested. 

"Wow! Could I, Mommy? Can we 
have it this weekend?" 

"Well, I don't see why noL This is 
only Monday, so we have the week to 
get ready for iL Joel , is it all right with 
you?" 

"Fine." 
Angelina beamed happily in anticipa~ 

tion of the pany with her new friends . 
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By Paul Meek 
URIC Assistant Director 

PASADENA - Many years ago a 
small boy applied for a vacancy in a 
Paris bank. but his services were not 
acceptable. On his way out of the 
bank he suddenly stopped and 
stooped to pick up something on the 
noor. The man who had just 
dismissed him, probably wondering 
if the boy had found something of 
value, called him back and ques· 
tioned him . 

The boy took from the Japel of his 
coat just about the simplest, and 
certainly the cheapest, commodity 
on earth: an ordinary pin. He had 
learned economy the hard way. An 
imPlverished home had taught him 
that even so small an item as a 
common pin was important in the 
struggle for survival. 

He was immediately hired, and 
that was the beginning of a 
great financial career. He be
came the famous French banker 
Jacques Laffitte (How to Turn Your 
Ability Into Cash. Ear! Prevette, 
1953). 

Green Rnolution 

A silent revolution is going on all 
over the world today, but especially 
in the United States. If 'the phrase 
"value for value" hasn't turned up in 
your conversation recently, it proba
bly will. llle age-old itch to get your 
money's worth from a financial 
transaction is mqre rea] than ever. 
And, as the tide of consumers 
thinking they're not geuing their 
buck's worth courses through the 

business world, it becomes· apparent 
that all that glitters certainly isn't 
gold . Nor is it necessarily green 
paper. 

What's happening? 
Many things. For instance, from 

the grass-roots movement towards 
rural America, a new concept of 
living is developing - nOI rea ll y 
new, but a return 10 a frugal way of 
living. What was noxious to many 
Americans having 10 come through 
the Depression years is now becom
ing accepted. Scores of books, such 
as Foxfire and other su rvival 
manuals. are interjecting fresh con
cepts into youthful minds, chal
lenged from a lack of easily obtained 
funds. The Mother Earth News is a 
celebrated best-seller. Other books, 
such as Selling What You Make , are 
taking handicraft and boutique shops 
by storm. . 

With all this greenhouse activity, 
another value-for-value seed is 
growing: a more direct concept of 
dollar for dollar. It's as old as 
America's 200-year history and 
older. It may be referred to 
as " trading," "swapping" or 
"What will you give me in return for 
this?" 

Stop and Swap 

Joe and Jane live in a small 
community outside Los Angeles 
proper. Joe is a handyman and will 
tackle any job short of repainting the 
Spruce Goose. Jane paints pictures 
and is creating a strong demand for 
her pen-and-ink sketches. Both live 
life to its fullest. They never buy 
anything unless it's a necessity; 
before that happens, they'll either 
build it out of free and inex* 
pensive materials or they'U swap for 
it. . . 

Some of Joe's transactions: an old 
bus body for a rare antique wall 
clock; wife's painting and car repair ' 
for dental work; tearing down portion 
of old building for a small fortuQe in 

BIBLE NAMES KRISSKROSS 
BY DEBBIE JOHNSTON 

From the list below. fit the correct names into the blank spaces 
provided so that all inte~ocking names will also fit. (Be sure to use 
the variant spellings of Abel (Able] and Japheth IJapeth] as given 
hera.) One name has already been placed to help you get started. 
Your next step: Find a four-letter name starting with the letter E, 
then a six-~tter name starting also with the ~tter E. and you're off to 
a good start! When you use a name, cheel< it off your list. (A 
suggestion for Bible study: Look up each name in a Bible dictionary 
oroonoordance and leam something about each person. After you 
learn a new fact, question someone else in your family, or a friend, 
and see if he knows that fact.) .. 
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YOUR WORD LIST: 3 letters: GAD, HAM, LOT; 4 letters: ABLE (ABEL), 
ADAM. CAIN. ESAU. EZRA. JOEL. JOHN, LEAH. LUKE, MARK. MOAB. 
NOAH, SAUL. SHEM; 5 'effe,s: AARON. ASHER, DAVID, HAGAR, 
ISAAC, MOSES, PETER; 6leffe,s: DANIEL, ELIJAH. GIDEON. JAPETH 
(JAPHETH). JOSEPH, REUBEN. SAMSON, SAMUEL. SIMEON; 7leffe,s: 
ABRAHAM, EZEKIEL. MATTHEW, MESHACH. OBADIAH, SOLOMON, 
TIMOTHY, ZEBULUN; 8 letters: JEREMIAH, NAPHTALI, NEHEMIAH, 
SHADRACH; 14leffe,s: NEBUCHADNEZZAR. 
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salvaged lumber plus free use of 
remaining structure for a renovated 
new home. 

Jane's swap: paiming or sketch for 
bolts of cloth for personal wardrobe 
that she sews herself; time and talent 
in exchange for a major part of home 
furnishings, all made by Joe and her, 
such as davenport with stereo
equipped cushions, new ceiling 
made out of aluminum foil, table, 
easy chairs, she lves, cupboards, 
counters; artwork for a Jist of 
goods and services too long to men-
tion . 

Joe and Jane have bartered their 
way through life together for the 
greater part of a happy marriage. 
Both arc 40ish and every year attend 
the Feast of Tabernacles in their 
thoroughly furnished, homemade 
mobile home (built by Joe and Jane, 
naturaJly). In their spare time they 
run an antique store, grow organic 
fruits and vegetables. cook natural 
foods, run errands for neighbors and 
friends (gratis) and take in stranded 
dogs and cats. 

When Joe was asked how much he 
made a year, he blushed innocently 
and said, "Just enough to keep 
accurate records for the IRS." 

Swap a Flop? 

Today nobody has to look far to 
determine how prevalent swapping 
is throughout [he United States. 
Witness so-called swap meets every 
Sunday in your neighborhood. (Such 
swaps actually are ordinary dollar 
transactions for the most pan.) 
,Visitors tC'l the Rost Bowl in 
Pasadena are amazed to find parking 
lots crammed full for such monthly 
occasions. 

One way swappers cope with the 
declining dollar is geuing along 
without money as much as possible. 
As one article, ,. Swap Your Tal
ents," puts it: "If you do something 
as sim,...le as pick up a package of 
detergent for your neighbor when 
you go to the supermarket, you're 
involved in an exchange of ser
vices. " 

Of course, such swapping doesn'l 
have to be identical, nor does the 
exchange have to be of a nuts*and
bolts nature. Such a list of services is 
almost endless. Take for fta rters 
dressmaking, typing, carpentry, in
terior decoration, nursing, repair 
work of all kinds, editing, tutoring, 
language teaching, dog walking, 
animal-and-plant Sitting, gardening, 
shopping, crafts, housecleaning. 
floor wax.ing, speciality baking. 
entertaining at parties, arranging 
parties (possibly even catering them) 
and photography . 

It is said that a bird in the hand is 
worth two in a bush. Swap artists 
agree. To them , a bird in the hand is 
better tban a whole money tree. 

MISCELLANY 
A ~OG'S UFE - Tory and Sassy, male and female dalmatians 
belonging to Stan Watts. pastor. of the Ouluth, Minn., choo:h. celebrate 
theirthird anniversary Jan. 12. (If you have a black·and_photograph 
you'd like to submit for this feature, send ~ to: "MisceIany,'· The 
Worldwide News, Box 111. Big Sandy. Tex., 75755, U.SA] (Photo by 
Sherri Watts] 

A REMINDER 

We would like to gratefully acknowledge all 
contributions (of a Journalistic nature, that is, 
though the others don't go unnoticed) to .The 
Worldwide News" We would like to be in a p0si
tion to acknowledge each, but we are not. 

Therefore ... 

We would like to state our general poicy as 
outlined by Gamer Ted Armstrong in his "Per
sonal," Vol. I, No.1: "As with any newspaper, we 
have to ask that If such information [written con
tributions in the form of poetry, music lin~, com
ments, ideas] is sent to the paper, you do not 
send us the original, and never send us anything 
you want returned! This would add too much of a 
burden, require us to hire far more personnel than 
we are able, and result in a great deal of addition
al cost!" 

This policy saves thousands of doUars a year 
- savings that are reflected in what we feel is a 
nominal subscription donation. We ask that you 
bear with us in keeping costs Nn . 

Member finds 'Weigh to lose pounds 
By Mary Johnson 

TITUSVILLE. Fla. - Need an 
incentive to lose pounds? Don 
Kiehborth's experience - losing 
more than 100 of them - may help 
you. 

Mr. Kiehborth is a 26-year-old 

member of the Melbourne, Fla., 
church. When he began attending 
church in August, 1974, the 5-fool-9 
bachelor weighed 297 pounds. 

He had lost his job because of 
overweight. 

"Because of overweight, my work 

CARRY THAT WEIGHT - Don Kiehborth. mer "ber of the Melbourne, 
Fla., church, weighed 297 pounds in August. 1974, leff. At right is Mr. 
Kiehborth at his present weight of 185. a 'IoSS of 112 pounds. 

became a burden," says Mr. 
Kiehborth. "I wanted another job 
and someday to be able to support 8 

wife." 
By Jan. 7, 1975, the day Mr. 

Kiehborth was baptized. be had lost 
50 pounds. He now weighs 185 and 
has a waist measurement of 34 
inches. His waist had been 56 inches . 

"I recommend exercise with 
diet," Mr. Kiehborth says. 

He followed the exercises in a 
Canadian Air Force manual and 
jumped rope about five minutes (170 
to 200 times) three times a day. 

""' used the Trimline Diet, It is like 
Weight Watchers but cost less than 
Weight Watchers ." 

Mr. Kiehbortb has a job he likes: 
repairing electric motors. He rides a 
bicycle two miles every day, to his 
job and back home. 

He is a member of the Spokesman 
Club. He lives at 1113 Northview 
Dr., Cocoa, Aa . 
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Polio can't cripple patients 'independence 
By Rick Baumgartner 

SHREVEPORT. La. - Bill 
Neely and Harlan Colgin begin each 
day by being extracted from their 
iron lungs. The mechanical umbilical 
cords pump oxygen into the lungs of 
the polio victims, who spent about 24 
years in the Confederate Memorial 
Medical Center here. 

Both men, members of the 
Shreveport church, have been bed
ridden since the early 1950s, when 
the crippling disease swept through 
the United States. 

Despite this handicap, Mr. Neely, 
40, and Mr. Colgin, 34, have proved 
not only to be industrious over the 
years, but independent. So indepen
dent that the two men recently moved 
out of the hospital and made a down 
payment on a three-bedroom home. 
(The two men were featured in the 
May 14, 1973, issue of The 
Worldwide News while they were 
still in the hospital.) 

The two men, who have roomed 
together since 1957, occasionally 

. discussed the idea of getting out on 
their own but considered the idea 
somewhat of a "pipe dream." But 
the hospital's closing of the wing that 
housed the 24-year residents last 
October prompted them to find a 
house. 

'We Had the Means' 

"Their idea was to put us in a 
nursing home," said Mr. Neely, who 
made the down payment, "but that 
wasn't the type of environment we 
were interested in. So we started to 
look for a place of our own. 

"We just happened to have a 
friend who was trying to sell a home. 
We had the means, so we decided to 
buy It." 

The men acquired the means by 
establishing their own businesses. 
Mr. Neely. who has had polio since 
he was a freshman in high scOOoI, is 
actUally involved in three businesses. 
He took overthe Universal Subscrip
tions Agency in 1962, after the death 
of the founder, who was also a 
patient. The agency handles maga
zine and book subscriptions. 

"We're a middleman between the 
buyer and the publisher," said Mr. 
Neely, who does most of his business 
on the phone. "A buyer makes an 
order and we in turn get in touch with 

'Ramhlin' 
By Kris Hendrick 

BUTLER, N.J. - What is a 
co untry boy from Sussex, N.J., 
doing thumbing his way to Alaska? 
Many drivers. would ask that same 
question if they heard the stocky, 
blond-haired 21-year-o ld hitch
hiker's story. 

He's Tomey Van Acker, and 
he could be· called the original 
"Ramblin' Man" of Cat Stevens' hit 
song. 

Recently he took his third trip to 
explore Alaska and the Yukon 
Territory of Canada. He usuaJly 
visits the' ' land of the midnight sun" 
during the summer, but in 1974 he 
made his trip in the winter. 

Tomey admits that this was a 
mistake , however. There were. al 
most , only about one or two hours of 
daylight , and it was so co ld he 
cou ldn't use his plastic insulator. 

'Hit a Cold Spell' 

.. It was just my luck that I hit a 
cold spell. The temperature was 
almost 70 degrees below zero. The 
plastic got SO brittle it was like glass. 
In that temperature it would have 
shattered if I had tried 10 open it:' 

When asked how he could stand 
such temperatures, he replied with a 
smile, "It doesn·t usually get that 
cold, and even when it does it doesn ' t 

NEW HOME OWNERS - Bill Neely. above. looks through a publishing 
catalog he uses 10 find books for his customers. Robbie Mclendon. a 
member of the Shreveport church. looks on. Below: Hartan Colgin 
transmits a call on his 23-channel Parce-Simpson Citizens Band radio. 
The two men. who have been bedridden since the earty 1950s. recently 
moved out olthe Confederate Memorial Medical Center. where they had 
spent 24 years. into a three·bedroom house in Shreveport. [Photos by 
Sarah Petly and Robbie Mclendon] 

the pUblisher. And we can buy the 
books for them at a discount." 

Most of the books are sold to 
high-school and college libraries, 
industrial concerns, such as Kaiser 
AJuminum, and individuals, many of 

whom are in the Church. 
Mr. Neely is also an assistant 

supervisor for Shaklee, the vitamin 
company. and a wne manager for 
Watkins Product Co., which seUs 
household products. 

Man' heads for Alaska 
With this article, the writer 

took third place in the Worldwide 
News-Youth Opportunities Unit
ed feature-writing conlest an
nounced in the July 21 WN . 

The 17-year-old high:school 
senior, who plans 10 apply to 
Ambas;ador College, Pasadena. 
likes art, horseback riding, 
singing, hiking, boating, canoe
ing, fishing, cooking and em
broidery. 

In collcge she plans to major in 
spee~h and drama and become a 
high-schoof teacher. 

last more than a few days. Most of 
the time it's preuy warm." 

The reporter asked, "What is 
wann'!" 

He answered easily, "Oh, it 
usually s~ays around z.ero, but if 
you're lucky the temperature may go 
as high as 30 degrees .. · 

Why does he do it? Many times 
Tomey has spoken of"so many big . 
beautiful stars, even more than you 
can see in the country." 

He also mentioned that he mel a lot 
of people on the way. 

'Knocked on a Few Doors' 

When asked if he had experienced 
any hardships on hi s previous trips, 

he replied, " One night last wi~ter it 
got SO cold that J didn't think I'd 
make it tbrough the night if I had to 
sleep outside. I knocked on a few 
doors, but when it gets to be around 
60 to 70 below no one even 
answers. '. 

"What did you do?" asked (be 
reporter. 

"Well, I did the only thing I could 
do. I wrapped myself up the best I 
could in my sleeping bag and zipped 
it up all the way. 

.. , figured I'd sleep as long as I 
could until the cold woke me up ." 

He explained that he had managed 
to get a good eight hours' sleep in 
spite of the extreme cold. TIle only 
problem was shaking the ice crystals 
from his nose when he awoke. 

"It's very hard to build a fire . 
Most of the time the matches just 
wouldn't light. I tried to heat some 
water I got from melting snow so I 
could cook something, but no matter 
how long I heated it, even if there 
was steam coming from it, it just 
wouldn't heat up. It was still cold as 
ice." 

Tomey also said that in extreme 
cold all sound vanishes, except for 
that of a rare passing car. 

Whole Body Numb 

He remarked that his whole body 

He has about 30 distributors 
working in the two businesses and 
receives a percentage of their 
receipts. He employs a secretary to 
handle his paperwork and conside~ 
his ShakJee business the most 
lucrative . 

Formulas ror Anything 

Mr. Colgin. who used to work for 
Mr. Neely in his book business, now 
uses one fmger on his left hand to 

. type out a "fonnula letter" to 200 
subscribers. Mr. Colgin began The 
Practical Formula Newsktter in 
March. 1975, after reading an ad for 
formulas in aMother Earth News, an 
ecology magazine. 

Every three weeks Mr. Colgin 
sends out formulas that explain how 
to make cosmetics or soap, bow to 
take soil tests, or even how to build a 
metal detector. Although his cus
tomers pay $14 a year as a 
subscription fee, most of Mr. 
Colgin's profits are eaten up by 
advertising expenses. 

"It is more of a personal hobby, " 
Mr. Colgin said. «I have spent 34 
years observing things, and I like to 
see what makes things work." 

Both the men, who were baptized 
in 1966, found little difficulty in 
changing from a regulated hospital 
life to a more independent life-style 
in their three-bedroom home. 

In fact, the change was welcomed 
for the fonner bospital patients, who 
were written up in '.he Oct. 19 issue 
of the Shreveport Times as "enter· 
prising small-businessmen. ,. 

«You would think the change 
would be a traumatic experience, but 
1 felt nothing but relief," said Mr. 
Neely, who moved into the house on 
his 40th birthday. Dcl. 26. "A 

. hospital isn't the best place for 
privacy. So many things dovetailed 
so beautifully that J know God's hand 
had to be in it. " 

Mr. Colgin, who has had polio 
since he was 10, had simila r feelings. 

.. It gives me a sense of indepen
dence, " he said. "I feel like my own 
person; I don', feel like I'm run by 
arbitrary rules. Now if 1 want to stay 
up all night f can do JUSt that." 

Ridiog 23 Cbannels 

Me. Colgin spends some of those 
late nights listening to and talking on 

went numb, also that his abilities to 
reason and make decisions were 
distorted. 

Tomey is also a bike enthusiast 
and rides for long distances when· 
ever he can. He has shipped his bike 
out to Alaska ahead of him so he can 
explore the countryside and use it to 
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his 23-channel Parce-Simpson Citi
zens Band radio. The home unit has 
an effective range of about 20 miles 
and is a practical piece of equipment 
for Spark Rider, the handle, or call 
name, Mr. Colgin uses when 
transmitting. 

"{ knew there might be a situation 
where we might need some help, so 
the radio will come in handy ... 

Mr. Colgin, who conside~ him
self a " free soul and a hobo at 
hean ," likes to get out of the house 
and ride in his Volkswagen van, 
which he bought with some past-due 
Social Security money that came in 
during his third-tithe year. In the 
summer months the two men have a 
friend who drives them to lakes to 
fish. 

AJthough they have a certain 
degree of independence, the two 
home owners still heavily rely on the 
brethren in this church area to take 
care of their daily Deeds. 

"1be Church people are ex· 
tremely helpful," said Mr. Neely. 
"They pick up our groceries, come 
in and cook our meals, vacuum and 
do many other things." 

He admitted that it's a "tough job 
to clean up after three bachelors ... 

The third bachelor is George 
Ferguson, 19, who works as a painter 
and helps defray monthly expenses. 
Mr. Ferguson, also a member here, 
has various duties around the house 
that include getting the two men in 
and out of their iron lungs. 

Pitching In 

Church members not only help the 
men daily, but they have also s~nt 
much effort renovating the hou~ and 
fmding needed furniture and appli
ances. An electrician member donat
ed labor and rewired the house, 
which included emergency lights in 
case of a power failure. 
Membe~ also pitched in and sold 

fruit for two months to buy 
appliances for the kitchen, which 
they also had repainted. 

The brethren also contributed most 
of the furniture scattered throughout 
the house. 

Mr. Neely and Mr. Colgin pay a 
nurse's aide to come in several times 
a week to administer personal care, 
such as bathing. 

"Our moving has increased .our 
faith; J know it has mine ," said Mr. 
Neely. "Once you know that God is 
working something out, you don't 
have. to worry about it.·' 

Q. back to New Jersey in the middle 
, of October. 

His goal on his latest trip was 
Juneau, where be planned to spend 
the Feast of Tabernacles. Tomey 
planned on looking up a church in the 
area of the Yukon Territory so he 
could keep the Sabbath. 

He had estimated tha: it would take 
him 10 days to hitchhike out to 
Alaska. He explained. that he 
coDldn't ride his bike to Alaska 
because it would be impossible to 

~ bross the mountains with it. 

Ca.nying all his possessions on his 
back during his trips, he brings few 
changes of clothing. A few pairs of 
wool socks, thennal underwear and a 
few shirts, sborts and pairs of pants 
are aU. 

He did take a lot of pictures, 
though, for he had with him his 
camera and 10 rolls of film. He also 
carried a diary, which he never failed 
to keep up to date. 

Being a hiker himself, he never 
fails 10 invite tired: hungry-lOOking 
travele~ from the neamy Appala
chian Trail to his father's fann for a 
country-style meal and a good bed. 

After he returned to New Jersey in 
October, he started working with the 
Exxon Co. as a research engineer. 

Tomey also says that he enjoys 
traveling by bike and on foot because 
"it's the best way I know of to see 
and get to know the country you 
travel through." 
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Climber falls 140 feet, fractures toe 
Miraculously, he was beginning to 
breath, but I feared that broken bones 
and internal injuries would soon 
claim him. 

By Mark Scblltt 
Waco Member 

WACO. Tex. - In November. 
over the Thanksgiving holidays. four 
of us - Glenn Bun, 22. and Kelly 
Burt, 20, of the Waco church and 
Mark Rigdon, 16, of Waco and 1-
headed down to Big Bend National 
Park in far southwestern Texas to do 
some mountain climbing and explor
ing. We were interested in a remote 
and nearly unexplored area known as 
Cattail Canyon . 

1be canyon is a water-eroded 
creek bed that cuts through the solid 
rock of Ward Mountain. The canyon 
starts beside the highest point in Big 
Bend, Emory Peak (elevation 7,800 
feet), and runs out into the desert 
(elevation a little over 2,000 feet) 
while taking in the most rugged, 
spectacular scenery in a parle famous 
for its spectacular scenery. 

We allowed ourselves two full 
days to make it through the canyon, 
but on the second evening we were 
still in Cattail, almost out of food and 
with some of the toughest rappels 
still ahead. 

We ran into severaJ tough cliffs we 
had to rappel down. The water in the 
bottom of the canyon was higher than 
before. hampering our progress and 
slowing us down drastically. 

Dry Waterfall 

At 3 o'clock that afternoon we 
could see the desert ahead of us, but 
just as we thought we were out we ran 
across a spine·chilling sight. Be· 
tween us and the desert was a dry 
waterfall almost 180 feet straight 
down. 

Since I was the most ex:perienced 
in the group, our procedure was that I 
would tie the knots, drop the rope and 
rappel nest to undo any tangles or 
knots that didn't belong in the rope 
on the way down. 

Then, from below, I would shout 
up instructions on sending down 
backpacks and gear and give any 
advice to the next person down. 

On a nonnal rappel we would 
always have our feet against the cliff 
as we descended. This gives sta· 
bility, balance and a sense of 
direction while descending. Unfor· 
tunately, on this waterfall there was 
an overhanging rock at the very top, 
and just as we started over the cliff 
'jIe began to dangle _bslplessly in 
midair. This caused us ' to spin and 
lose orientation as we descended. 

We descended free about 130 
feet before we could finally touch 
the cliff again and then dropped 
the last SO to 60 feet normally, 
to\lching all the way. About 20 
feet away from the cliff at the 
bottom was a pool of water nearly 

40 feet across and 15 feet deep. 
When I finally got to the bottom I 

dived in and swam across the pool to 
the far side so I could get into 
position to relay instructions back up . 
to the others. When I reached the 
other side I found that , because of 
wind conditions, no matter how 
loudly I yelled I couldn't be heard by 
the others above. Fortunately, we 
had made plans on what procedure to 
follow before I rappeled down, but 
now there was no changing them . 

Nex:t Mark. st!rted the precarious 
rappel. Just as he reached the bottom 
of the free rappel he lost his 
orientation momentarily and flipped 
upside down. but with the rope still 
around him. At that moment his feet 
reached the cliff and Mark regained 
his balance and made it the rest of the 
way. 

KeUy Started 

The packs were to be lowered 
next, but the first one down hung up 
on a knot about halfway down the 
rope. Since we couldn't communi· 
cale, Kelly started over the cliff, 
intending to free the pack. About 30 
feet from the top, or more than 140 
feet up in the air, Kelly became 
tangled in the rope. thanks to the 
ex:tra weight of the pack. Trying to 
free himself, he flipped upside down 
and let ~~ of the rope with his lower 

EAGLE SCOUT -Mark Farrington. 13. receives his Eagle Scout badge. 
the highest award in Boy Scouting. in Big Sandy Dec. 19. Presenting the 
award is Don Lasher. achievement chairman olthe Big Sandy churches ' 
Troop 198. At right are Mark's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Preston of 
Gladewater. Tex. To receive the Eagle rank, Mark earned 27 merit 
badges. including lifesaving, archrtecture. first·ald. citizenship and 
environmental·science badges. [Pholo by Scott Moss] 

hand, which he ordinarily used as a 
brake . 

At this point I instinctively cried 
out to God for help. From this time 
on Kelly no longer can recollect what 
happened , but for what seemed like 
an eternity he hung upside down, 
trying to free his leg from the rope. 
All at once his leg came free and the 
extra weight flipped him off the rope 
140 feet in the air. 

During the next 10 seconds or so 
the most frightening, sickening thing 
I've ever lived through happened. 
Kelly fell straight down along the 
rope until he hit the backpack, then 
flipped out and over, hitting the rocks 
at the bottom with a sickening thud . 
1ben he slid into the pool of water 
and went under. 

Mark jumped in and grabbed 
Kelly, holding his head out of the 
water. Then I jumped in and swam 
across the pool and helped Mark pull 
Kelly out of the water and lay him on 
the rocks. 

Feared Internal Injuries 

I was sure Kelly was dead from the 
fall and from being underwater. His 
body was stiff and his eyes were 
rolled back inside his head, and he 
was making a groaning noise. 

But he was coming to and was in 
great pain but - and this surprised 
me - didn't seem to have any bad 
wounds. When G lenn made it down 
we discussed ways to get Kelly to the 
other side of the pond, where we 
could build a fire and spend the night. 

Since Kelly was unable to use his 
legs and was in constant pain, we tied 
a rope around Glenn, who held 
Kelly's head above water while Mark 
and I pulled them across the pool as 
rapidly as possible. 

Longest Night 

It took severaJ hours to get Kelly 
dry and semicomfortable. We were 
thankful he was able to sleep. We put 
him in the one sleeping bag we still 
had with us. 

The night that fo llowed was one of 
the longest we can remember, since it 
was too cold 10 sleep without 
sleeping bags. 

Sunrise was never a more wei· 
come sight , even though we didn ' t 
know how we were going to get 
Kelly down the next waterfall and out 
of the desert. 

We finally came up with a plan: 
We decided to tie the rope around 
Kelly and wrap it around a tree and 
lower him down the waterfall, 

We then took turns carrying Kelly , 
who was feeling better but could not 
use his legs. Once we made it to a 
road, Mad. stayed with KeUy , and 
Glenn and I began hitchhiking back 
to the basin, where we had left the 
car. 

When we arrived at the Chisos 
Basin the parle ranger told us to call 
home immediately. 

We called to find that my wife and 
Mr, and Mrs. Clinton Burt (Waco 
deacon and deaconess) were arrang· 

:::h %~e~e~~:U~:li~~~ 
do with Kelly and decided it would 
be best to drive him home and take 
him to the hospital there the next day, 

One of the most amazing things to 
me was the final repof\. issued by the 
doctors. After Kelly was examined 
by nerve, muscle and bone speciaJ
ists , and after X rays were taken , they 
concluded that nothing was wrong 
with him but a fractured toe, and it 
wasn't bad enough to warrant a cast! 

After seeing Kelly fall 140 feet and 
hearing the sound of his body hitting 
the rocks, I thought it was funny to 
hear that he only had a "fractured 
toe," but it surely renewed my belief 
and faith · in the ever·present, 
all·powerful . loving Father we have 
only a prayer away , 

Administrator interviewed 
(ConI""'" ...... _ 31 

expression on students' faces. Do 
you still get comments like that? 

"Oh. surely. All the time. 
Constantly ... 

. You're saying that outsiders stDl 
view our students In relationship to 
the SOCiety as well kempt, well 
dressed, with a nice look on tbe 
face? 

"Definitely. And, in fact, in even 
a more profound way. Because our 
students today are scattered allover 
the community. I think I heard at one 
time that we had as many as 20 of our 
students employed over at JPL (the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Pasadena). Many of these large 
companies come to us and they want 
our students because they are going 
to look nice; they're going to act 
properly; they're not going to try 
stealing from the corporation - in 
other words, integrity. 

"We hope that our students. and 
any student that comes here, is going 
to be willing to live up to that kind of 
ex:ample. It's terrific. It 

Have you fOllDd that you have 
bad to mal<e adjustments In tbe 

latitude In clothing .tyles and hair
styles as a direct result of changes 
in society? 

"Yes. What we have had to do is 
to aHow more of a spectrum of styles 
but to avoid the extremes at either 
end, And of course we will not 
compromise with God's Word or 
where the Bible says it is sin or it's 
wrong; we stop at that point. We; 
would not allow students to stay 
here and just blatantly violate godly 
standards in those regards. And yet, 
on the other hand , we do have more 
of a spectrum. 

" We allow, in the library, in 
classes, for the young women to wear 
slacks in good Caste . 

"If they· are in poor taste we're 
going to talk to her about it and say. 
• Hey, you would look better as a 
human being to wear your clothes in 
some ocher way,' just as we would a 
young man who looks lousy in a 
certain kind of style. We have had to 
make some adjustments. We're 
always doing these things in tenns of 
good taste - what is middle of the 
road, properly acceptable, never 
compromising with God's way of 
life." 

Woman, 73, 
survives fall 

By A1p11a Hartl<y 

7 

ABBEVILLE . Miss. - Mrs. 
O.L. King, a 73·year·old member 
here, does her housework and still 
drives a car. She drives 10 Tupelo. 
Miss ., 58 miles away, to attend 
Sabbath services . 

Not too unusual. 

But, in the early.morning darkness 
of Oct. 4, Mrs. King mistakenly 
opened her basement door, thinking 
it was the door to her kitchen, and fell 
down a long flight of stairs. 

She cracked two vertebrae, broke 
her right ann and cut three long 
gashes in her forehead, and she 
sustained numerous bruises. The 
gashes were to require more than 200 
stitches. 

Somehow she got out of the 
basement and [0 her telephone to cal l 
for help. Then she Jay down on her 
bed and couldn't get up. 

When help came, she was taKen to 
a hospital, where she overheard her 
doctor and nurse . They said she 
wou ld never make it; a woman her 
age just couldn't take a fall like that 
and live. 

But , after Mrs. King was anoint· 
ed, she recovered so quickly that the 
hospit.J staff was astonished. She 
never suffered from fever and had 
little pain. 

She spent 10 days in the hospital. 
.Mrs. King said she could have gone 
home sooner, but she lives a lone and 
had to find someone to stay with her. 
A lady from the Tupelo church lived 
with her for four weeks. 

Mrs. King now feels fine , and the 
scar on her forehead is hardly 
noticeable. 

Candy town 
tourney site 

By Dennls NeDl 
WASHINGTON - Tbe land of 

opportunity takes many fonns, some 
of them highJy un1ikely. For eight 
boys' basketball and eight girls' 
volleyball teams , the land of oppor
tunity will soon be the seat of a 
chocolate empire: Hershey, Pa. 

1llese teams will be the top two in 
each of four districts of Youth 
Opportunities United ' s Northeast 
Region, (YOU is the Church's 
organization for y~~ths 12 to 19 
years old .) The regional tournament 
will be played Saturday night and 
Sunday. Feb. 14 and 15. 

The basketball players are aiming 
for the national finals in Pasadena 
this spring, and the girls hope to win 
a place in the national YOU 
volleyball championships in Big 
Sandy April 16.0 18 • . 

The Hershey r,lotor Lodge. with 
its pools, saunas, a game room, two 
cocktail lounges and a nightly floor 
show, wi1l be tournament headquar
ters. Church members who plan to 
attend the tourney should make 
reservations through their church 
pastors. 

Saturday night's games will be at 
Central Dauphin High School, and 
Sunday the aclion will shire to Milton 
Hershey High. 

After the tournament , on Sunday 
evening, the Harrisburg, Pa .• con· 
gregation will play hosl to a youth 
social. 

The first· and second·place 
volleyball and basketball teams will 
receive team trophies, and players of 
the top two teams will be given 
individual championship trophies. 
Cheerleading and most-valuable
player awards will round out the 
honors. 

For those interested in what 
Hershey reaUy stands for, tours of the 
chocolacc factory will also be 
available. 
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Family travels 20,000 miles on $4 a day 
By Rex J. Morgan 

SYDNEY, Australia - "Our trip 
of a lifetime" is the way Me and 
Mrs. Fritz Sondereggcr describe the 
four months of gypsylikc existence 
when they traveled 20,()(X) miles in 
North America . 

The Sondereggers burned up 
1,000 gallons of gasoline but 
otherwise managed to Ii ve on only $4 
a day. They recorded their (rip on 
2,500 feet of movie film. 

Swiss-born Fritz. Sonderegger had 
immigrated to Australia and married 
his wife Karen before being accepted 
for Ambassador College. Brickel 
Wood, England, in 1970. Their two 
children . Heidi ,S, and Robi . 2Y.!:. 
were rom in England, where Mr. 
Sonderegger was assistant catering 
manager at the campus until it dosed 
in 1974. 

En route home from Europe to 
Australia. the Sondereggerscouldn'( 
resist the temptation to stop off in the 
United States to see a part of the vast 
North American continent. 

Six Licenses, Three Breakdowns 

The family arrived in the United 
States in July , 1975. 

"As we stepped out at Los 
Angeles airport we were stunned," 
Mr. Sonderegger says. " The differ· 
ence between Europe and the U.S.A. 
is so vast that I could only believe it 
when I saw it for myself." 

Before long, the Sondereggers had 
bought their home for the next four 
months: a 1971 Volkswagen camper 
bus. 1ltey furnished it with a stove, a 
toilet, a few kitchen utensils and four 
sleeping bags. To get it insured, Mr. 
Sonderegger had to presentfive valid 
driver's licenses . But , no, that 
wasn't good enough; he had to get a 
California license too. 

During the first week the vehicle 
broke down three times. But by then 
so much had been spent on repairs 
that Mr. Sonderegger was sure it 
would be roadwortby. 

So the long journey began, with 
visits to Sequoia and Yosemite 
national paries in California. 

Then chey headed north, through 
the giant redwood forests of Oregon 
and Washington, then to Vancouver, 
B.c., in Canada, and on into the 
Rocky Mountains. 

North to Alaska 

HOME ON WHEELS - Fritz and Karen Sonderegger and their children. Heidi, 5, and Robi. 2;>, stand by the 
Volkswagen camper in which they took, four·month, 20,OOO·mile trip across the Untted States and Canada. 
[Photo by Scott Moss) 

arduous miles from Dawson Creek, 
B.C., to the Alaskan border. 

Disaster struck about 100 miles 
north of a town called Whitehorse, in 
Canada's Yukon Territory . Suddenly 
the red warning light came on. 
Seconds later clouds of smoke fumed 
from under the steering wheel. Mr. 
Sonderegger stopped the bus, and his 
wife hurried the screaming children 
away. Although he pulled the key out 
of the ignition lock , the engine still 
kept running. He stalled it with a 
gear, and only after he had ripped a 
few wires out of the fuse box did the 
choking, penetrating smoke dis· 
appear. 

"I don ' t understand very much 
about cars," says Mr. Sonderegger, 
hastening to add, .. but I've learnt a 
lot about them since that ." 

The Sondereggers were thankful 
mat three friendly uuck drivers 
stopped and got the engine going 
again. 

Mr. Sonderegger had been able to 
force the steering lock. He claimed 
that was impossible. 

Disbelieving St.lre 

The nearest Volkswagen garage 
was either 1,000 miles . north at 
FaiIbanks, Alaska, or 1,000 miles 
south at Dawson Creek. Leaving the 
mechanic staring in disbelief, the 
Sondereggers stuck to their motto , 
"North to Alaska," and went on in 
faim . 

The next fire was about 150 miles 
north of Whitehorse. Mr. Sondereg
ger oow removed all of the fuses, so 
only the engine was left working. 
" We had no lights , no indicators, no 
heater, no hom and no wipe~," he 
explains. "Whenever we stopped we 
c!are not switch off the engine, and 
every night we parlced on a slope so 
we could start in the morning." 

At Fairbanks the VW garage was 
toe busy. 

" By now nothing could discour
age us, " remarks Mr. Sonderegger. 
" If we could manage the last 1,000 
miles. we could hold out for another 

500 to Anchorage. " 

The decision to drive on proved 
rewarding. The family loved the 
spectacular alpine scenery of Mt. 
McKinley National Park, where one 
of the many giant glaciers is larger 
than Mr. Sonderegger's native Swit· 
zerland. No problems with roll· 
starting the engine here . 

Believe it or oot, the Volkswagen 
garage at Anchorage had just closed 
down. But eventually the Sonde reg
gers found a mechanic who could 
install a temporary ignition switch so 
they could start the engine without 
pushing the bus. He asked them to 
come back in a week so he could 
order spare parts from Oregon. 

"But we didn't want to spend the 
winter in Alaska, so we told him we 
would risk the 2,OOO-mile journey 
back." 

DIsaster Again 

As the mechanic backed the van 
out of his shop, disaster struck again. 
The steering wheel locked. It took 
him .,ore than an hour with !in air 
ham"ler to chisel out the lock. 
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"If you want an idea of costs in 
Alaska. I had to pay that mechanic 
$24 per hour." 

They kept the Feast of Trumpets. 
Sepl. 6. with 260 members in an 
establishment caJled Igloo 16 in 
Anchorage. 

"We' lI ne ve rforget the hospitaJity 
of the people there ... We ate such 
delicacies as se lf·caught and home· 
smoked sa lmon. caribou salami and 
moose burgers. ,. 

This fonified them for a virtually 
nonstop trip back. completing the 
journey over the Alaska Highway in 
three days. The price: five holes in 
the windshield made by flying rocks. 

It was Spokane. Wash.. for the 
Feast of Tabernacles, which began 
Sept . 19, and then the family headed 
for the U.S. East Coast. visiting 
Yellowstone National Park and Mt. 
Rushmore on the way. 

.. At times we could hardly keep 
our camera under control," Mr. 
Sonderegger reminisces. 

Meeting an Inventor 

Passi ng through New York State. 
Mr. Sondereggerwas iniriguedto see 
workers picking grapes with a 
machine . He entered the vineyard to 
try to film the harvester close up. 

The man he spoke to turned out to 
be the inventor of the harvester. He 
was thrilled to see their interest and 
invited them to eat as many grapes as 
they could. 

.. And, since we were on a 
$4-a-day budget, we did ... 

TIle inventor's family took the 
Sonderegge~ [0 a restaurant and 
invited them to stay overnight. When 
it was time to leave they were told, 
"We don't know what your religion 
is, but we feel you were God-sent.'· 
But the Sondereggers think it was the 
other way around. 

Another couple of weeks took 
them through New England , New 
York City, Washington , D.C. , and 
down to florida. Wherever it went, 
the family rarely stayed at camp.
grounds. The Sondereggers usually 
parked under a streetlight in a 
residential area . On Friday evenings 
they often stayed with Church 
friends . From florida they turned 
west to Big Sandy and finally back to 
Pasadena. 

There, 20,000 miles later, they 
sold the Volkswagen camper for 
$100 more than they had paid for it. 

As a fitting climax to an unfor
gettable trip, they went to Disney· 
land and saw the fabulous 36().. 
degree film America the Beautiful. Meanwhile , the bus had to 

undergo some major operations. It 
had suffered two crac' 4 cylinder 
heads, and the valve.. .ad to be 
replaced. 

., I was convinced that surely 
oothing else could go wrong oow," 
says Mr. Sonderegger. 

But, as Mr. Sonderegger was 
turning the van around to return to 
Whitehorse, trouble struck a~ 
The steering wheel locked, and Mr. 
Sonderegger's foot slipped off the 
clutch and the engine stf d. It took 
half an hour of wrestling with the 
wheel to open the lock. 

Back in Whitehorse, the Volks· 
wagen garage had closed down. The 
Sondereggers contacted a mechanic, 
but he didn't want to touch the 
vehicle. And he couldn't believe that 

Coast-to-coast trip to start June 7 

So they started on the Alaska 
Highway; a dirt road stretching 1,500 

NORTH AMERICAN VISITORS - Swiss·bom Fritz Sonderegger, his 
Australian wife Karen and their two children burned 1,000 gallons of gas 
but otherwise managed to live on $4 a day on a four-month tour of North 
America in their Volkswagen van. Mr. Sonderegger, en route from 
Europe to his Australian home. stopped off in the United States to see 
parts of the North American continent. [Photo by Scott Moss) 

By Rick Baumgartner 
BIG SANDY - Two hundred 

applications have been submitted for 
the 4,300-mile coast·to-coast bicycle 
trip to be made by the Ambassador 
College Bicycle Touring Team 
beginning June 7, according to Larry 
Haworth , physical·education in
structor here . 

Although only 75 people will be 
selected to travel with the 
25-member college touring team, 
Me. Haworth , who will lead the Big 
Sandy cont ingent , said those who are 
not accepted but st ill interestcd in 
making the nationwide tour should 
write Dan Burden, Box 1034, 
Missoula. Mont.. 59801. for more 
infom1ation. 

The 25· member coeducat iona l 
louring learn, along with the 75 
Church people, will begin the jaunt 
June 7 in Astoria. Ore .. and wind up 
in Williamsburg, Va.. in mid· 
August. 

"We had to advance the starting 
date five days." said Me. Haworth. 
"to compensate for travel through 
the mountains . 

. 'We would like everyone to arrive 
at Astoria on Monday night, June 7, 
or Tuesday morning, June 8, to 
receive orientation lectures and take 
some training rides . Details will be 

provided for ~I the applicants that 
wili be making the trip." 

Mr. Haworth said " everything is 
right on schedule," and he has 
received' 'I 00 percent" cooperation 
with everyone involved. 

The touring team, in conjunction 
with Bikecentennial '76, a nonprofit 
organization headquartered in Mis
soula. Mont., will cross [he United 
States in celebration of America's 
bicentennial. 

Me. Hawonh hopes to contact 
businesses that are willing to sponso r 

part of the trip by defraying travel 
and equipment expenses. He said 
many businesses are contributing to 
worthwhile projects associated with 
the U.S. bicentennial. . 

Anyone who has infonnation 
about businesses or other organiza
tions that might be interested in 
sponsoring part of the cross-country 
trip is asked to caJl Mr. Hawonh 
collect at (214) 636·4311, extension 
363, or write: Larry Haworth. 
Ambassador College, . Big Sandy. 
Tex .• 75755 . 
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A Personal Letter 

Z'l1.ur 
(Continued from page 1) 

the oil minister. 
At each of these meetings there 

were perhaps a dOlen to 20 people 
present, and I was told repeatedly 
that I was meeting "all the right 
people" on this preliminary trip to 
Egypt. 

I did several radio programs and 
obtained enough interview material 
for several others, so, even though I 
had to be away from the broadcast 
studio in Pasadena and my television 
responsibilities , for an even longer 
period of time than I had envisioned, 
the trip was certainly profilable, even 
from the radio point of view. 

Of course , the big reason for the 

Canada 
(Continued from p.ga 1) 

same foimat, dealing with continu
ing education and "professionaliz
ing" the ministry, youth activities, 
doctrine and general administrative 
procedures. 

John Robinson, managing editor 
of The Worldwide News, on Jan. 28 
discussed the Church newspaper, 
particularly how to solve the problem 
of slow delivery of the WN to 
Canadian readers. 

Common Thread 

"This conference is typical of the 
ministry around the world, " said Mr. 
Cole. "There is the same cohesion, 
questions, feelings, attitudes and 
spirit. 11 could easily have been a 
conference in South Africa, Europe 
or AustraJia. 

" You know. there are many 
different areas around the world, 
with many different attitudes, cus
toms and ways of doing things, but 
there exists a thread throughout the 
ministry in the world that is common 
and unified, and there's many 
benefits and good things that can 
come from getting together like 
this." 

Mr. McCullough added: "I ~y 
enjoyed the opportunity to be here. I 
had hoped to get to all the Canadian 
conferences, but was in other areas of 
the world. I sure wish I could get to 
Canada more often this year, if at all 
possible." 

Local elder Clyde Kilougb of 
Edmonton, Alta .• said: 

.. Many of the men commented 
afterwards about the success of the 
conference, appreciating the oppor
tunity for they and their wives to get 
together with their friends, but 
especially for the chance to spend 
time, both in conference and 
socially, with Mr. McCullough and 
Mr. Cole." 

trip was to obtain an in-depth 
interview with President Sadat on my 
next visit. J'm hopeful of obtaining 
suffic ient material for an in-depth 
look at Sadat the man, from the poim 
of view of his boyhood, education. 
military experience and especially 
his former association with the late 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser and 
his subsequent rise to power in the 
wake of Nasser's death. 

The second program we envision 
is a thorough documentary concern
ing Egypt in the light of recent 
developments, notably that of (he 
interim peace accord resulting from 
U. S. Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy and 
producing two oflhe most significant 
boosts to the flagging Egyptian 
economy in all these years: the return 
of the Abu Rudeis oil fields and the 
reopening of the Suez Canal. 

After concluding . a very hectic 
series of meetings in Egypt. we left 
Cairo for a fuel stop at Brindisi , Italy, 
and then went on to Paris , where we 
had to change a couple of the 
microswitches on the Falcon gear 
system prior to departure the 
following morning for Iceland and 
OUI return trip home. 

Monotony and Terror 

We were approximately 370 
nautical miles out from what would 
have been a refueling stop at 
Keflavik, Iceland, at 39,CXXl feet 
when I mentioned to pilot Dan 
Spencer, and then later infonned our 
passengers in the cabin, that [ was 
astounded at the exceedingly low 
outside air temperature indicated on 
our instruments. Ourram-airtempera
ture indicated 50 degrees below uro 
centigrade, and the actual outside air 
temperature as reported by our 
air-data computer was 70 degrees 
below zero centigrade (ram air is 
always quite a number of degrees 
warmer because of the friction 
passing over the aircraft frame). 

Checking this on our computer, 
we found the temperature was 
approximately 96 degrees below zero 
Fahrenheit outside our window, and 
we had a quartering headwind from 
about our 1:30 to 2 0' clock position 
from the ain;:raft nose. 

As I've SO often voiced to people. 
flying can be hours upon hours of 
monotony and boredom punctuated 
by moments of sheer terror. In one 
of these split-second moments, with 
a loud crack that was felt and heard 
throughout the airplane, sounding 
like a pistol shot going off, the 
windshield in front of my face (I was 
flying the right seal on this leg; Dan 
and 1 swap off every other leg, SO 1 
was copilot) seemed to disintegrate 
into the sugary text~ of a million 
shards. For a split second I literally 
thought the windshield was going to 
blowout, that we would experience 
sudden decompression, and that I 

DOWN WITH RYE CRISP! 
And up with readers' 

recipes! The Worldwide 
News is again asking you, 
our readers, to send us your 
favorite unleavened-bread 
recipes so we can share 
them with aU -our readers. 
(See article. page I.J 

Mail your contributions 
(just the recipes; our staff 
can't handle all your sam
ples) to: Recipes, The 
Worldwide News, Box 11 t. 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 
U.S.A. 

(Please limit your oontri
butions to one recipe per 
lamily, and do not send 
recipes previously pub
~shed in the WN. They 
should be received here by 
March 1 to be printed in the 
Man:h 29 issue. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

would be struck in the face with a 
blast of air al a speed of somewhere 
in the vicinity of 500 miles per hour 
at the supercool lemperalure of 96 
degrees below zero Fahrenheit! 

Obviously. however, Ihe window 
held or I wouldn·1 be Iclling you 
aboul it al this moment. It was a great 
deal of comfort later on to discover 
that a number of Falcon windshields 
have experienced a failure of the 
center panel, as did ours, without 
serious incident, "lnd of course I 
knew that the Grumman Gulfstream 
II, which. my father, Mr. Herbert 
Armstrong, flies, had also experi
enced a few windshield failures, as 
have other aircraft, including the 
four-engine Lockheed Jetstar. 

However, knowing this "accord
ing to the book," or in studying the 
experiences of others and talking 
technically of the method of manu
facture and sealing of the wind
shields and the heating element 
enclosed in the center panel, and 
talking of tinsel strength and stresses 
endured by aircraft windows from 
the comfort of the ground school is 
one thing; having a windshield seem 
to disintegrate in front of your face in 
those conditions is quite another. 

We continued on 10 Iceland, first 
descending and reducing cabin 
pressJ.re to avoid any pos5:ibility of 
sudden decompression or the break
ing of any more of the panels of the 
windshield, which could have been 
exceedingly serious. We thought we 
would have to remain in Iceland for 
an indeterminate period of time for 
repairs. 

Back to Paris 

However, with a telephone call to 
European Falcon Jet in Paris, we 
found that we could tum around and 
come back to Paris by flying at a 
much lower altitude and slower 
speed (220 knots indicated at 26,())() 
feet, maintaining a cabin pressure of 
5 pounds per square inch) and get the 
repairs done here, which happens to 
be the best place on the face of the 
earth for maintenance and repair of 
Falcons. 

1be Falcon is built in France, at 
the Dassault factory at Bordeaux, to 
the south of Paris, and the main 
location for all Falcon servicing and 
repair is right here at Le Bourget 
Airport in Paris. 

I am going to a little length to 
explain this, since I know sometimes 
rumors travel fast and word may have 
it that a grave emergency or dire 
predicament was encountered which 
all but cost the lives of a number 
people. This is simply not true. Many 
sucb incidents have occurred in 
commen;:ial aircraft as well as private 
corporate alrcraft, and the rt:maining 
panes of the windshield on the Falcon 
were still much, mucb stronger than 
the nonnal windshield of any 
medium-size piston-powered air-

NEW EVANGELIST - Frank Brown and Ronald Dart embrace after Mr. 
Brown was ordained an evangelist in Bricket Wood, England, Jan. 17. Mr. 
Dart, himself an evangelist and executive vice prestdent of Ambassador 
College, Big Sandy. and GamerTed Armstrong ordained Mr. Brown. who 
is the new regional director 01 the British WorK. Mr. Dart, who had spent 
the previous two weeks in England, said the Bricket Wood oongregation 
gave. an ovation that lasted until he and Mr. Brown reached their seats. 
[Photo by Lyle ChristophersonJ 

craft, such as the smallertwin·engine 
aircraft with which most of you I'm 
sure are familiar. 

At any rate, while it caused an 
unexpected delay, it was no dire 
emergency and all turned out very 
weU. 

However, it did ·;ause me to fall 
behind on my television schedule, 
and I'm anxiou"y awaiting the 
opportunity to shoot several televi
sion programs in the next few days 
upon my return to Pasdena. 1 did one 
radio program en rQute back from 
Iceland as we were limping along at 
our very much slower pace which I 
will have our audio people listen to 
upon my retwp and see if we could at 
least make portions of it into a World 
Tomorrow program. 

Letter Results 

In checking with headquarters, I 
find my last co-worXer-and-member 
letter did have very rme results, but 
they were urging me to write another 
one almost immediately because of 
the very serious need to stimulate 
income in some manner to offset 
what appears to be do$C to a 4 
percent deficit by the end of the fiscal 
year. 

We are continually striving to take 
steps to cut back wbereverpossible to 
live within the reduced income. I alP 

particularly concerned about thm 
figures sUnply because of having 
recently contracted for dozens of new 
radio stations that are now carrying 
The World TOmIJ"oW program into 
literally millions of American homes 
in areas which have either never 
beard the program before. or areas 
where we have had no radio coverage 

for years, or very poor coverage if at 
all. 

I am terribly reluctant to have to 
think about canceling orcuning back 
any of these new Slations, or even 
canceling any of our older ones, and 
sincerely hope and pray that our 
income deficit this year will not 
require any such things to happen. 

I sincerely appreciate all of the 
prayers and thoughts of all of you 
brethren and want to encourage you 
all tbe more to continually pray for 
my father during his hazardous 
journeys to all parts of the world and 
for all of those of us in God's Work 
who must travel from time to time in 
conditions which can become 
hazardous. 

My father had to abort a crip on an 
occasion very similar (0 what 
occurred to us; be was en route to 
Tokyo and was actually out over the 
Pacific Ocean partway to the 
Hawaiian Islands for a fuel stop when 
the front windshield of the G-ll in 
like fashion cracked and caused 
Capt. Ed Black to have to immediate
ly dive for lower altitude and reduce 
speed drastically and go back to San 
Francisco for repairs prior to 
continuing the trip. 

As I said earlier in this "Person
al," I ...... of no accident which has 
actually taken the lives of any 
individuals through failure of a 
windshield, but knowing lhis aca
demically is small comfort when the 
windshield is less than six inches 
from your nose and one pane of the 
windshield disintegrates in actual 
flight conditions. 

lbat's about it for ·now. 
With love, in Jesus' name, 

Gamer Ted Annstrong 

FILM AUDIENCE - Bahamians watch the lilm Herbert W. Armstrong: Ambassador for World Peace at the 
Sheraton British Colonial Hotel in Nassau Jan. 24. Alter the lilm, Osamu Gotoh. o,""rseas-campaign di_lor 
the WorK, announced that Mr. Armstrong plans to vis~ the Bahamas Feb. 15 to 23 and conduct a campaign Feb. 
20 to 22. Mr. Armstrong was in the Bahamas before the film showing and met the minister of education. 
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POUCY ON PERSONALS 
The personal ookmn exists" INtf'Ve 0IJf readers, but we cannot be responstlle br the 
aa:urac:y of each ad. Thentfore, when you anSW8f a personal, it is your responsibility 
to ~ the sot.rne of the a:I. Get all the facts before you act! 

WE.- WILL RUN: (1) Only thoae ads aocornpanied by a recent Worldwide News 
maiing label with yow address on it; (2) pen-paJ requests; (3) engagement. wedding 
and anniversary notices; (") ads concerning temporary emp60ymenl for teenagers 
wanWlg jobs for the sLN'M'Ier; (5) tost-end-bond ads; (6) ads from persons seeking 
personal Inbrmation (tor examp6e, about potential homesites or iving ooncttlons) 
about other geographical areas; (7) other ads that are judged timely and appropriate. 

WE WILL NOT RUN: (t) Ads from nonsubectibers; (2) pb requests tom anyone 
seeki'lg full·time emploYl'T'l8l1t or job offers lor full-time employees (however, job 
requests and job offers for all types of employment may be gefl1 to the Human 
Resouroes Intormation Center, 300 W . Green, Pasadena, Calif., 911i11); (3) IOf-sale 
Of wanton-buy ads (e.g., used cars); (4) personals used as direct advertising Of 
9OIicitation tor a buskless or income-prodJclng hobby; (5) matrimony ads; (el other 
ads thai are judg9d untimely or Inappropriate. 

NOTE: All penJOnais are subject to eciting and condensation. 

WHERE TO WAITE: Send yoU( ads to: "Personals," The Worldwide News, Box 111, 
Big Sandy. Tex., 75755, U.S.A. 

BABIES 
BAL TlMORE. Md. - Kevin Oavld Dunworth, RfS1 
son,lirslchild 01 oa.." anoNancy Dutlwonh. Dec. 
10.10 pomds. 

BRICKET WOOD. eogl8J'HS - Alallalr DaYld 
Winston Gunn, first son, lirst ch~d of O.vid and 
Karyl (Coales) Gun", Nov. 22. 5.30 am., 3.5 
kilograms. 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. Rachael Adrienne Himsel. 
seventh daugh1er, 111h chUdol Viola and James 
Himsel, Jan. 2. 8:47 a.m •• 9 pounds 2'hounces. 

HA.GERSTOWN, Md. - Daniel Lee Scott, third 
son, fourth child 01 Dolores and Clyde Scan, Dec. 
14, It :43a.m., 9'h pounds 

KANSAS CITY, Mo, - Nathan Carl PIcken, 
second son, third child 01 Oon and Judy Picken, 

BIRTH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

We'd like to let the 
readers of The World
wide News know 
about your new baby 
as soon as it arrives! 
Just fill out this coupon 
and send it to the ad
dress given below as 
soon as possible after 
the baby is bom. 

r------------:-l 

Oec. 29, 8:09 p,m .• 6 pounds 15 ounces. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - jessica Ann Nisleil, first 
daughter, litst ch~d 01 Ron and Belh Nislelt. Jan. 
9, 6:12 a,m. 6 poUl'lds 11 ounces. 

NORWALK, Calil. - Ethan Colby Hutson, third 
son, third ch~d 01 Bill and Penny Hutson. Dec. 13, 
2 :27 a.m .. 8 pounds 13 ounces. 

~a~~::;.~~~i ~~~ec:r~~~t~~::r;;!~~ 
Jan. 12, 7:25 p.m.,·7 pounds 9Ylounces. 

PASADENA. CaU -Amber Dawn Bronkar,IIr$\ 
c!aughter, lirst child 01 Nolen and Dianne (Kersh) 
Bronkar.Jan. 12. 6:02a.m., 7 pounds. 

PASADENA, Cam. - Erik McGee Emerson, first 
son. first child of Ken and Cathy Emerson, Jan. I, 
9:10 p.m .. 7 pounds 14 ounces. 

PASADENA. Calif. -JUlie Jolene Hegvold, IIrsl 
daughter. lirsl child 01 Jon and Leila Hegvofd, 
Jan. 13, 1:50 p.m., 8 pounds. 

The editors of The 
Worldwide News had a 
problem. It seems read~ 
ers were frequently send~ 
ing us material that didn't 
quite fit into existing 
departments of the 
newspaper. Some con
tributions weren't what 
you'd call news articles, 
didn·t really fit the 
"Wrap~Up" section, 
weren't actually letters to 
the editor, not quite mis~ 
cellaneous personals. 

Since most of this 
mass of material didn't fit 
any existing niche, we've 
created a new niche. 
christened " Postmark." 

We'll run it from time to 
time; it will be a haven for 
household tips. anec· 
dotes, recipes, joumalis~ 
tic odds and ends that 
don·t quite fit anywhere 
else. 

If you·d like to contrib
ute to this feature, write 
"Postmark:· The World
wide News, Box t 11 , Big 
Sandy. Tex ., 75755, 
U.S.A. All we ask is that 
you keep rt short. 

(The WN doesn·t nec· 
essarily endorse any ma~ 
terial in "Postmark," Con~ 
tributions are subject to 
condensation.) , 

Garden party 
As a young housewife pressed 

for time, my desire is to grow as 
much food possible, to offset 
costly prices. As I was getting our 
garden plot ready for the very first 
time, this presented a bit of work. 
So 1 had a brain wave. 1 decided to 
organize a "garden party" for my 
children and six of the neighbor
hood children. This turned out to 
be a very creative, ~ducational 
outlet and gave them something to 
do on asunny afternoon. Too often 
children are left to themselves with 
a lot of mindless playing. Here 
was an opportunity to teach them 
about the good earth, how God 
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PE.ORIA. m. - Robert Jon ~rgen, fir$1 son, first 
chitdofVal and Elaille (Kesting) Burgelt. Dec. 23. 
3 :19 a.m., 7 pounds 104 ounces. 

PEORIA. IlL. - Alan Reeves DomnlClt. $ftC(Illd 
son. second child 01 FrederICk and Linda 
~,:~k. Jan 2. 9 '05 a.m .. 10 pounds tv:! 

PHILAOELPHIA, Pa. - Kimberly Joy Brumgard. 
HISt daughter. first child 01 James and Sherry 
:'~~;lfIj, Dec. 27, 2:26 p.m .. 6 pounds 6 

SASEBO. Japan - VIOlet Sm!lh. fifth daughter. flhh Ch!ld 01 DaVId and Shigeko Sm!lh, Jan 7. 
12 '04 pm •. 6 pounds 15 ounces. 

SPOKANE. WaSh. - Scott Alan Burrell.lirst son, 
firslchlidoIKeithandFranBurrell,~v . 28,5 : 10 
p.m., 6 pounds 13 ounces. 

THUNDER BAY, Onl. - Erin Dawn Langis, firsl 
daughter, second child 01 Jean Paul and Frida 
langls, June 27, 1:42p.m., 9 pounds 7 ounces. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal, along wrth 

a WN mailing label wrth your ad· 
dress on it, to " Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box 111 , Big 
Sandy. Tex .• 75755. U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide~ 
lines given in the " Policy on 
Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 
Single while member. 29, mother 01 three. would 
like to hear ffom members 30 10 45. like reading, 
gardening, OUI 01 doors, dancing. most kinds ot 
music. Have a lair bit 01 humor. Marie Koehler. 
18315 E. Sinto, Greenacres. Wash .. g9016 

supplies sun and rain to make tiny 
seeds grow into huge' vegetables, 
and to give of their time by 
working with their hands. 

The first half hour of the 
"party" was set aside for 
" games." I had prizes for the one 
who found the biggest wonn, the 
biggest rock., who collected the 
most worms and the most rocks. 
Each child was given a jar with 
their name on it for the wonns and 
a little sack with their names for 
the rocks (of course those valuable 
worms wep! put back irito the 
soil). Then each child had a name 
tag and a tag pinned to them which 
stated what job they were to 
accomplish_ For example: (J) Sod 
Man. (2) Rock Man. (3) Rake 
Man, (4) Hoe Man, etc. This last 
half hour was designated to real 
work as they strived to fill their 
individual jobs they were assigned 
to, The Sod Man shook and took 
the sods to the compost pile; the 
Rock Man gathered as many rocks 
as he could find; the Hoe and Rake 
Men did their part also. 

Then came the fun part as we all 
counted up the specimens to see 
who won the prizes (1 also gave 
small wzes to those woo did not 
win). Then I treated them to a 
banana milk shake and some 
home~baked goodies. Our final 
job was to head for the nearby 
beach for a rock-throwing contest 
and to gather seaweed into bags to 
spread over the garden to enrich 
the soi l. 

This proved to be a very 
successful and fun day where the 
children participated and found it 
is both fun to work and play at the . 
same time, 

(Mrs.) Marion Platt 
Sidney, S.c. 

* * * 
Living with a child 

Enclosed is a verse given me by 
my daughter many years ago. 
Author unknown. but quite a 
thought-provoking article. Per
haps many parents would enjoy 
reading it. 

A ChUd 

If a child lives with criticism. he 

Ben Burgos, remember me? We mel al the 
tournament! Could you pltlase write? We didn', 

~~y a~ :!~·~r-::.e:"Cn~~;,;~~sal~~ 
~,~. all the rl,l 01 you lrom Chat area that I 

DaR CaUCISlan member, 34. two children. 12 

~~w~d~J:,e~~~.~~~~~~~~~~in~ToJd 
tike 10 write male members 30 to 42 Joy Hams. 
BoK 222, Queen City, Tell •. 75572. 

I am 12. t love horses and sports. t would I!ke a 
boy or girl pen pal between 11 and 14. Dena 
Nelson. Rt. 1. Hiram. Ga .• 30141. 

:iiz~~~e~~~1r:~~:.~~01~~1Ik~t~:~;~~ 
~~rtMll.~~~:~f~~Sa~~iJta~: -:~~~.n. Rt. I, 22097 

Would like pen pals. Inlere,ted in aU kinds 01 

~h~~~~~l:~,'~ .~,':8a~~~ Jane Afldfeas. Boll 

Would Wke to helf hom anybody 13.and 14. 
IntereslS ara Ice skating. cooking. mus!C(roc:k). 

~;,~~'::a~ ":~~~~rt,o~~e:9 '~~e;~It~aur~~~ 
Saukville, Wis., 53080. 

Member, lingle black tamale. 33, would ~ke 10 
write single black males 33 10 40. Malina 
Mahl.W'!cla.singh. 2029 Crocker 51.. Flint, Mich., 
"503. 

Wanted: Pen pals. boys or gIrts 1010 14. I am a 
boy, 12. I like acrObaTics, games. farm animals. 
Daniel Mooney, At, 2. Boll 134A, Conway, S.C., 
29526. 

Country girl, II, would Jike pan pal, 10to 13. 1 ~ke 
pats and outdoor game •• Boys or girls. write 
Brenda Mooney, Rt. 2, Boll 134A, Conway. S.C .• 
29526. 

Single male member would like to hear from 
single members my age, preferably temale . I"m 
34 andCauceslan. Dan Riley, 2155 Mill Rd., lot 
15. Flint. Mich., 48504. 

Whlle widow. 63, would like pen pals 63 to 70. 
IflIere,lS: homemaking, gardening, sewing. Mrs. 

learns to condemn. 
If a child lives with hostility, he 

learns to fight. 
If a child lives with fear, he 

learns to be apprehensive. 
If a child lives with pity, he 

learns to feel sorry for 
himself. 

If a child lives with jealousy. he 
learns to hate . 

If a child lives with encourage~ 
ment , he learns to be confi~ 
dent. 

If a child lives with praise, he 
learns to be appreciative~ 

If a child lives with approval, he 
learns to be himself. 

If a child lives with recognition, 
he learns to have a goal. 

If a child lives with fairness, he 
learns justice. 

lfachild lives withfriendliness, 
he learns that the world is a 
nice place in which to live. 

Mrs. Philip Pettyjohn 
Houston , Tex. 

One Jess drip 
A drip that grows becomes a 

drip-drip and progresses to a 
steady drip. better known as a run 
or flow , No, this isn't a science 
lesson, nor a study in English 
grammar, It's the sharing of an 
experience that is the fulfillment of 
an adage: "A good example is the 
best sermon. ,. 

Recently there was a gathering 
at my home for the afternoon and 
evening. Quite naturally, the 
bathroom was used by the guests 
from time to time, 

The first Bible study after this 
event, one of the male guests 
approached me and asked if I 
would be home the following 
evening. 

"Yes. I expect to be," I said. 
'·Why? What's up?" 

He posed the idea of fixing the 
leaky faucet in the bathtub. 1 was 
left standing there in flabbergasted 
disbelief as he smilingly left, 
say ing that they would be over. I 
was 50 utterly moved that I came 
home detennined to write an 
article covering this in hopes it 
may be an answer to the many who 
have asked, "How can I serve?" 

That following night he and his 
buddy came 10 the door carrying 
box. bucket, ax and sledgeham
mer. I questioned the latter (WO, 

They were so serious about it that 
aliI could say was that maybe that 
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Rag Fulkerson, At. I , Commiskey. Ind . 47221. 

:~t=:~~~~·: ';,:m~~~:::I~t!. 
reading. music:. Orlin Smiltl. Boll 442, FrankWn. 
la., 70538. 

YOl.W'!gW!1e andmotherWlsMS IOcorrespondwith 
anyone. Intere,ll: wrtlinS! 111I1rl. 'Iwing. 
cooldog. kids. Mrl. Mlntyn Holtancts. 43 
Flempton CrlSClnl. Scarborough, Onl . 
MIK 3B3. Canada. 

Wendy Paul 01 OM Plainel, III .. and Dennis 
Hal~ngstad 01 Appleton-Wau8lu, WiS., p1easl 
send me yourlulladdra,. so I can wnte. I mel you 

~~z~:;.~~~. ::~h~1r~ lt~~tSt~:~~r:: 
61376. 

Would ~ke to heir from other mamba,. inwtved 

~er:~~~I~h:~:~t'l4~~~,O~~~~fSN:~ 
magazine. Walter Stuart, Boll 33207, HoustOl"l, 
Tell .. 77033. 

To you, Annie, I bouquet 01 rose. , cheers and 

E:~trtE~:+r~~~~~ w,:. ~:~~~~u; 
Pal and Denni, Gruzenski,have IoSltrack Olyou 
and have some of your mail. Would really enjoy 

~!r~&tr~~~Ul!~:i~s~:II~l, ~:.~~~::Hes. 
Widow, 41. while. mother 01 Ihree. would lIke pen 
pats. Many interests. Mrs. Margaret Robarga. 
4280 PrecourRcI .• Alpena. M!Ch .. 49707 

Single lady. 21. would tike 10 wr!le anyone Jtike 
movies, anlmats. rOCk 'n' roll. bowling. Sandra 

(s.. PERSONAl.S, p. 11) 

was why I couldn't get the leak 
stopped myse lf: I hadn't used the 
right tools! 

The next Sabbath hi s wife told 
me how the two fellows, donned 
with ax and sledge as a joke, were 
wondering if they could keep a 
serious face and pull it off. Well. 
they did, because 1 wasn't sure 
until she revealed this behind-the
scenes act that it was indeed a 
joke. 

But. all kidding aside. these 
men did fix the leak , but that 

wasn't enough! The washbowl no 
longer had a crossbar in the drain 
to catch lint and hair. It had long 
since deteriorated and was gone. 
As they tore into it, the pipe above 
the gooseneck crumbled. 

Stores were closed by this time , 
so they came back the next night 
with a whole new piece. I now 
have one less drip and a new unit in 
the washbasin with a built-in drop 
plug! 

The most impressive part of the 
whole thing to me: They didn't ask 
if there was anything they could 
do, or if you ever need anything 
feel free to call. Not that that 
would be bad, but they saw the 
need and took action! 

Doris Cooper 
Temperance. Mich. 
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(Continued from page 10) 

Langford. 1722 W. Ninth, Freeport. Tex,. 77541. 

I would like 9ins 9 to 12 to Wril~ me. age 11. I Ilk,S 
skating, hikIng. music, arl . Will answer all. Will 
attend 51. Petersburg feast. Rosemary Bean. 
6540 Mayo 51.. HollywOOd. Fla., 33023. 

Attentionl I want a pen pal. I am 13, lemale, will 
write anyof'18 , 3 or up. Interested? Write Beth 
Wallace, 801( 471 .. Aeserve. N.M., 87830. 

Active taen,age girl would like pen pals. Any guys 
interested In rodeos and outdoors. write! Main 
interests: rodeos. sports, housework, Church. 
C(lnnie Sanders. Box 383. Tatum. N.M., 88267. 

Karen Lee, plea$8 write to me, for i1 seems that 
YOI,W postal service ha~ been temporarily 
postponed. Also. I would like to write boys and 

!l~t~ =~ ~~:.':7~~· Ann Wallace, Box 

Int&rested in havin1~ a pen pal(s). Female. 15. 
Would liketo write males orfl;'lmales 15to 191rom 
Spanlsh-speeking c,ountries. IntereSIS ; art, 
conlOllrs&llonai SpanIsh, soorts, others. Will 
answer all. Mattie Goud'!, 14717 S. Honore Ave., 
Harwy, III .. 60425. 

Girl, 11, wants to hear from stamp COllectol'S 
worldwide to exchange stamps. intarested in 
starting stamp club. Am also fondol horses. Mary 
Bailey, Rt. 6, 557 .... Merle St.. Elkhart. Ind., 
46514. 

Uke to Ind a pen friend 25 to 40. I am single. 
male. 32. Inlerests; electroniCs, photography, 
classical musiC. opera. ballet. poelry. W. 
Thomas, Baptist 51. (oHThlrdAve.). Grassy Park. 
7800, Cape, South Africa. 

Single white male, 26, wishes to exchange ideas 
and vie\I\Is with anyone who lows Classical music 
George Breidenthal, '1"'4 E. 21 5th 51., No. 21, 
laltewood, Cdf .. 90715. 

OiYOfced white male co-worker, 36, would ~ke to 
hear from other co-workers In northern nUnois. 
Trasy l. Turley. Box 474. Crystal lake. Ill., 
6001 .. . 

Female. 18, from "down uflder" would love to 
write to anyor:tE' in England. Int~rests: modem 
music. danCing, parti.e~ , hlkmg. reading, 

~a~~'I~:'~7~n=~~tl!~:r~'7~f~:~~ 
Stellng. Flat 7(40, Osbome Ave., Glen Iris. 
Victoria, 3146. Australia. 

Would ~ke pen pals all ages. I am girl, 12. Uke all 
sports, especially football. swimming, Cind 
Hayes. 1004 Wilmouth St., Shelby, N.C., 28150. 

Tom and JuWe Holfman. where are you? Please 
write! Mr. and Mrs. Grl;'lg Johnson. 8ox281, Nora 
Springs, Iowa, 50458. 

Single black female, member four years, would 
tike to write black male members 55 10 62. 
Interests: modem jazz, soul, sentimental music. 

~~o~~!:dDrOO~~~~::;d~~~~~i~g: F~~~: 
Mich., 48504. 

All those who wrote \0 me s;"~ last August, 
Ihank you fOf your IOterest. I received more than I 
could handle. Kathy Hayes 01 S6attle. 

Boy, 15, woud like lemale pen pals IS or older. 
Uke to dance, swim. play softball. Wilt answer all. 
Zachary Ahodes, 14230 Ward Ave., Oetroit.-...:: 
Mich., 48227. 

While male, divorced, 39. Would like to meet or 
be pen pals with women 30 to 39. Been a member 
co-worker snee 1959: Gordon S. Reed, 1077 
Oakwood St., Apt 10, Vallejo. Calit.. 94590. 

Lost address. Will the klfmer Miss Sanaa 
Usenbee 01 Alaska write to her Iriendand pen pal 
in Oregon. Your letter was misplaced. Frank 
Mesplie. Box 35120, 2605 Stale 51., Salem, Ore., 
97310. 

Girl. 17,would like male orlemale pen pals 160r 

~~~b~k:~'bik~~~:~r:.~II=:~~H: 
Karen Stabe, 29586 S. Aiver Rd .• Mount 
Clemens. Mich., 48043. 

Single gentleman. 27, co-worke.r. seeks lady pen 
pals 2210 28. I speak fluent Ua~an . Love music. 
play plano. accordion. some guilar. Other 

;.!r::~ ~~~~~e~~~~~~~~;'~~ ~~;: 
$hate any 01 my interests? Answer. won·, you? 
Anthony Cambio, 48 Virginia lane. Providence. 
R.I .• 02908, U.S.A. 

Hi,everyonel!fyou have ahabilorwrl1ing letters, 
then write mellers get to know each other. Mrs. 
Laura Frankhauser. 3230 Centennial, lot 153, 
Sylvania, Ohio, 43560. 

Mala member, 23, would Wke to correspond with 
lemalemembersbyca.ssette.lntarests: reading, 

~t?;~~~~~.::~~a7~~. W. KeVIn Cox, Box 

=~ wo~~ :~~~°tow:::. t:~~:~tZr,~~: 
with childien. tnterested in music. many other 

W~':ft!n/~~~ .. 1~~:~y· 8466 Munson Rd .• 

Spirilualwidow, AN, would ~ke 10 hear tromother 
registered nurses in Church to hear how they"va 
handled problems regarding work. and Sabbath 
days. Selma Foster, 2406 E. l2Oth, Tacoma. 
Wash .. 98«5. 

Wheatland! Please ask M.E. (Spade) Cooley to 
write DennIS Tumer atl611 Arapahoe St .. No.6, 
Golden, Colo., 80"01. I Iosl his address trom 
when t met him at the Salt Lake Feast sile. 

Would ~ke to know if a Mr. Jim Gould altends 
services in the Fa!rfield. Ca"I .. church orin any of 

:~~'f~st!:aJ~~~i~~· et'h~e~~;~e,~n~~ 
208. Marlon. N.C .. 28752. 

SUE - Write! 

SIeve and Melania: CongratulallOns on Jennifer 
:,n!s~~ ~r~~: .often. but don·1 have your 

ENGAGEMENTS 

hAT. and MfS. Michael B. Marcotte of Groesbeck 
Te_. (Iormerty 01 WiChita. Kan.). ale happy 10 

~~~:Susth! t~~r~~=t L~~ ~~~pod~.~~~t~~ 
Mr. and Mrs. James Newport of Bassell. Neb. 
Wedding date is Apol. 3. 1976 .• n Wl(:hlta. 

VICKI WOOD AND ALFRED SCHECK 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Whita Jr. wish to annollflC& 
the engagementoltheirdaughter Deborah Lee to 
Dennis Robert Houglum. Debbie was a resident 
olCincinnatJ, Ohio, and Is ~sently a sophomore 
at Ambassador CoJle.Qe, Big Sandy, Tex. Dennis, 
a past residentolTwWl Vall~y, Minn., is presently 
a senior al Ambassador, Big Sandy. The couple 
plan tobemarriedonJuly 18.1976, In Cincinnati. 

WEDDINGS 
Miss Ruby Whittington and Mr. leon 000000' .;11 
Dallas, Tex., were married Dec. 20, 1975. Ir. 
James Kunz performed the ceremony. 1 he 
couple resides at 79038 HunniCl.it. Dallas, Tex .. 
75228. 

David Fremo, son of Mrs.lllWan Fremo, and Anne 
Dietz. daughlerol Mr. and Mrs. Hen~ Dietz, were 
married Nov. 9, 1975, in lincoln City, Ore. Mr. 
Richard Parker performed the cere.mony. Mr. Joe 
Bellefeuille was best man, and MISS Nina Dietz 
was maid 01 honor. The couple will reside al468 
Brookwood Park, West FatQO. N.D. 

Michael R. Smith and Robin G. Westfall were 

¥~~~~ I~ m~~~~ '6h:.· <t,!~~~r~jn~~~o~:s 
Peariean Mate; best man .... as Aobert Milam. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

~.t;~gt;:~n~~~7't~~k ~~ ~:rhe~f~,:~rrria~~ 
8ffanged in heaven. II has been as beautllul as 
you ere. love eternal~ ... Will. 

~~:, an~::~. :?e'tr~~ ~e~f ~;:ar::~~gg 
anniversary on Jan. 3. Their live children, 
relatives and friends 1I0sled tha open·house 
affair. 

To I/erlan and Dora Smith olthe Cleveland, Ohio. 
Church: Happy 24th anniversary on Feb. 19. 
love, Michael, Robin and the Smith family . 

Thank you, Judy Anne, my darling wileJ For 
being the total woman needed In mv IifeJ.Thank 
you for accepting me as I ami And for insplnn9 me 

1X.h~h~hu~~~n4Jr1:~~ua~~fi)li~::'kv~~ 
this 8th of February! For our lirst 01 many years 01 
merry} Thank you, thank you, thank you;} I love 
you, I love you, I love you. 

MR, AND MRS, JOE ROTHERY 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rothery celebrated their 50th 
wedding annivarsary Feb. I in Portland, Ore., al 
the home olthelr daughter, Mrs. Dale leabo, The 
Rotherys .... ere Io~time residents 01 Portland. but 
have lived the past seven years in Big Sandy, 
Tel. Attenling the reception werathe couple·s 
five children. three of whom are members: Mrs. 
Jack Hartman 01 Seaside, Ore.: Mrs. les~e 
McCullough of Pasadena. Ca~I. : and Mrs. John 
Robinson o~ Big Sandy •. Tel. The Rotherys have 
16 grandchildren and nlOe great·graodchlldren. 

LITERATURE 
I Visited U.S.A, and Canada for Feast. 1975. and 
would like 10 try and make some son of Church 
contacts somewhere 10 U.S .. 10 BristOl . 
Va .ITenn .. would be useful. At least I woutd like 10 
try and oblain a U.S.-U.K. link somewhere. We 
really do need that inspiration on square danClngl 
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The WN occaSionally re
ceives unusual personals 
and sometimes has a diffi
cult time determining if 
they're appropriate for pub
lication. To avoid delays in 
getting an out·of·the
ordinary personal in print, 
please attach a detailed 
note of explanation when 
sending it in. 

Wanted by co-worter: Copy 01 the booklet 
Marl/usns. Daniel J. Corvino, t412 Princeton 
Ave., Trenlon, N.J., 08638. 

!a~~n:O~~S)~~~~r~k~:~:;e{=~ 
WUI pay postage. A098 Oemirglan. Bol( 175C, 
RFO No. t, Rt. 22, Plattsburgh, N.Y .• 12901. 

Wanted: Vol. 1 01 Bible Stofy to complete set; 
both volumes of Dr. Hoeh·s Compendium: entire 
old Correspondence Course: Good News before 
October, 1974; all issues of Tomot1'OW's World; 
issues 01 The Worldwide News before VoL II!. No. 

!~: :~~~°ofl~/~ne~!~a!:e~~~~~ 
hare in Canada due to postal strike and other 
i~.;ues, belore Aug~t, 1974. "you can pn;Ivide 
me with any 01 this Uerature ,I would be greatly. 
appreciated beyond words. Will gladly pay 

. ~~~a~~·a~e~s~u;~~:t~~.~~.t~::B~M:: 
2735-16A S1. SE, Calgary, Nla., T2G 313, 
Canada. 

Will the lady who wrote from Vermont ,equesting 

~?!~.~~ ~:Z~::t~~~:~:::U=-:::~ 
return your postage money and I halOll lost yotA' 

~re;: ~,~~~raf:~,AJ'g~,"280 Preoo .... Ad., 

Would anyone have a Church hymnal and !he 
record Spread Some Sunshine to give. I will pay 
postage. Mrs: Sharon Bergeron, 228 Rnlayson 
St., Apt. 3. Thunder BaY,Ont., P7C 2K7,Ca~ada. 

r;,:/~teg~';~Z~Ch~' l:;~~it:9~~ ~~:;: 
Peler Wilkinson. 55 Putney Hill, lo~n. SWI5, 
6RZ, England. 

Wanted: Back Issues of Tha Good News belore 
1974 and a hymnal. Will pay all postage. Cherry 
Powers, Rt. 5, Bol( 22, lexington, Tenn., 38351. 

Anyone have a Bibla hymnal to spare? WoolO 
dearly love 10 have one. Mrs. leonard V_ 
Aomska, 39331 Shoreline Dr .. Mount Clemens. 
MiCh., 48043. 

~1~r~,b~E~~~S;bI~nss:ry93f~ S~~ 
Helpl We are desperate! We want to mall;e copies 

o~e~~lr~~5!e:'~~:;:'~'f~~ 
~~e~u~:~~,u,s0~=1~0~a:.a~~~;.,':'N~~ 
10011. 

~!~:t£~~:~~:~~~~~~;:r= 
Anyone with InJormation, please write Ernest A. 
Davis. 1205 W. Clinton St.. Goshen, Ind., 46526. 

TRAVEL 
My husband (nota member) and I wish to translar 
to the Hawaii Feast site in October and woUd 

~~e~~~=vI~~::'J~~to~~:s~P~~~ 
~fe~~ns~si. ~r~r ~res~M~.:~:OO.21822 

~~ W:isn~~~~a;gt~lepaa~~~:~ ~r::We e ~ 
like to hear lrom members in that area. Etm 
Murphy, 8466 Munson Ad .. Portland. N.Y., 
14769. 

Ne there any Church ot God members ~ving in or 
near Carlsbad. N.M.? I have been unable to 
contact anyone Ihere. Expecllo visit there in the 
summer and would appreciate hearing from any 
members there. Mrs. George Collier, Box 26t. 
lytle, Tex .• 78052. 

We would ijke to move to southern Ohio and 
would like 10 hear fr~m anyone In the Portsmotrth 

~~i~~ :,~~a M~a;~dnt~~~~D,~~y~: i'i~ 
Halstead Rd .. ~armington, Mich:, 48024. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Request that Ille brethren of the Worldwide 

g~::;:n1~~ ~~dbe~~r o:n~r. ~~n~ ~v:: 
deacon in Ihe FayettevlUe, N.C., churcfl. He has 
cancer and needs the prayers of us alt. t"m sure 
he would appreciate cards and letters 01 
encouragement also. His a.cfdress: AI. 1. Box 
142. Elizabethtown, N.C .. 28337. Angus Benson. 

I have meumatoid artllritls and a heart ailrnenl. 

~~su~~r~~~rr~~;:v:.a=:~~'r= 
51 .• Seattle. Wash .. 98t88 

Bowers, B841 De l/ille , Hunltngton Beach, Calil., 
92647. 

Thanking all the sisters and brethren that are my 
pen pals. I did not mean 10 oMend the brethren 
and woud have been glad 10 hea~from them and 
~flC()1JI"agement in thetna/.I am silltin. My cancer 
IS healed. also the arthntis is not so paillful. 
Thanks lor the prayers and cards and letters. 
Have not been able to attend church. Also down 
with the nu. So keep praying and writing. t answer 
a1ltamablelo. Mrs.lona Delong. AI. 1, Bo~ 104, 
Gainesville. Ga., 30501 . 

Thank you for including the prayer request lor 
Allen Barrett, Since I sent the lirst request , then 
the seoond address, he has been moved again. 
His ~ address: Rehabilita tion Institute of 
Oregon, 2010 NW Kearney 51. , Portland. Ore., 
97209. He is reoolOllrin9lrom an operatIOn, but is 
still paralyzed from the weist down. He says the 

~:~~~mOli~~plS~~:s~h~~~U~~~~ Gop~ 
N .... ~ 

Male membarofthe WCG. 19. would like 10 write 
peopie in Georgia to, Intormation about a good 
place kt move to, job Info and !he Mke. Am 

~=.~.=r~~:::~~::~~::i: 
Carlson, c/o Woods Room' Board. 312 N. Franklin 
St.. Christianburg, Va., 24073. 

~~~=;'-:he"1~~~':~~~u~~~ 
Jaws as Ihey appty to the state govemments. 
Since this issue affecta my discrimination case in 
U.S. distrid: court in Portland I ask all brethren to 
pray tor a favoorabte decision by the Supreme 
Court. Norman R. Garrison, 834 SW 15th Ave .. 
Apt. 28. Portland. Ore.: 97205. 

Nelle Stempell ~ your lrip to the Ohio 
Masonic home in Spnngfie.ld was okay and a very 
pleasanf one. We atl miss you and wish you the 
best in your new home. Write soon. SI. 
Petersbul"gctu. .. ch. 

Pray« is requested tor God's intervention on 
behalf of my 1 t-year-old grandson.. Gary Alan 
Clark. who isaltlctedwith muscular dystrophy. AI 
present he is confined to a wheelchair but still 
able 10 attend school. Gary and his motherwould 
Ike 10 oont&ct David. Susan and Peter lees from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. They do not have 
their curreot addrttss. Gary's mother and I are 
members of WCG_ Mrs. Lester Clark, 330 W. 
Bochanan Rd., Shelby. Mich., "9455. 

Member of Meosa would like 10 hear from other 
Us who are also members 01 WCG. PW)ase write 
DoMa Harshbarger, At. " 80l 490, Olalla, 
Wash., 98359. 

SORRY! 
We print person"ls only 

from WN subscribers and 
their dependents. And we 
cannot print your personal 
unless you include your 
mailing. label. 

Parole denied. To all who: have been SO failhful in 
Itl.eir prayers, please continue to remember me, 
as I know God will open these doors to my 
freedom. To stand stro"9 in Him who is our 
c;;realoc"istoreach a 101&1 lIiCk)ry at the end 01 this 
Iife·s ;Comey'. lei us praise His name and 
continue in faith. May God' bless you, my .frlends, 

~~~I~.,~~~~r~e~f~~o.BoX 
You- iMvenI prayers for healng, and letters and 
cards of enco...-agement, are requested lor Juliet 
Briseno, who has ao extreme case 01. 
emphysema and a collapsed lung. She has had 
oonstatlt pain lof many years and yet makes 

~=::~~~'r:r~~f~:; 
address: clo Mr. and Mrs. Sam Duncan. 339 
KnotIcnIst. HoUlilon. Tex., 77037. 

To au the brethren !rom far and near, from 
Australia. New Zealand, Africa, Hawaii, 
Phiippines, Barbados, Canada, U.S., all olOllr!he 
wortd: Abig h88I"ty thanks for your prayers. cards, 
1eII1K$_ Alex, my $Of1, who was seriously burned 
Aug.. 27, and I could never have made it without 

i'::C.~·~=.~'J:~~;~~~~i 
ret\.Wn perIo(Iicslly lor check up, and he wiN have 

11" 

Obituaries 
ELLWOOD CITY, Pa. - Leonard A. 

Schauberger, 78, died in December. 
Mr. Schauberger auended the Youngs

town, Ohio. church. 
He had been a member of God' s 

Chcrch for II years. He is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. David Baker. 

FORT WALTON BEACH, Fla. -
Martha E. Early, 86, died Jan. 4. Mrs. 
Early had been a member since 1958, 
although unable to attend services in 
recent years. 

WILTON, N.D. - LaVyrl Gill, 55, 
died Dec. 18 of cancer at her home . 

Mrs. Gill had been a member of the 
Bismarck church since 1965. 

She is survived by her husband 
Emerron; three sons; a daughter, Mrs . 
Tim (Linda) McColm; four grandchil
dren; a brother, and a sister. 

SlOUX FALLS, S.D. - Hazel V. 
Preble of Sioux Falls died Jan . 13 after a 
brief illness. 

Survivors include a son, a daughter, 
seven grandchildren and seven sisters. 

Mrs. Prebel was a member of the Sioux 
Falls church. 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Alice Steward, 
69, a member for 12 years, died ofcancer 
Jan. 8 after a brief stay at the home of her 
daughter here. 

Mrs. Steward had attended churches in 
Indiana and Illinois before moving to 
Phoenix in 1969. 

She is survived by a son Ronald of 
Indiana; a daughter Janice (Mrs. Joe 
Musselman) of Phoenix, also a member, 
cight grandchildren; two brothers; and 
three sisters. 

surgery again possibly In April lor a neck and arm 
restriction. We still desire your.prayers because 
Alex still needs much more healing. I would like to 

~: ~:.t~ . .'':~~~I~I:!X~~~~n~a~i~~ 
404, Norton, Va., 2 .. 273. 

~r~~r~~~~t~~f~a;n~.~~;Jioo 
Germaine Julian. please send me your address. 
Hank Jankowski, 3"34 Woodstock Ave., 
Baltimore, Md., 21213. 

Bristol church,. Tennessee/Virginia: Bristo~an 
from EngHsh Btls~1 ~ould like to correspond with 
TennBSsean or VrrglOia Bristol-church membe~. 
Trade information. culture. history . DaVId 
Stebbins, 43, Weslacre Close. Brentry, BristOl, 
Avon, 8510 7DH, England. -

Steve and Melania Nutzman, congratulations on 

r,oe~la (~ng:~)g~~a~~~~~mer college mate. 

ANSWERS. TO PUZZLE ON PAGE 5 
Three letters: Gad 2 ... Ham 20. lot .. ; 4 IeMers: 
Able 32, Adam 38, Cain 23, Esau 1, Ezra 14,Joel 
37, John 33, leah 40, luke 6, Mark. 13. Moab 34, 
Noah 19. SaulS, Shem 36; 5 leiters: Aaron 25, 
Asher35, Oavld18, Hagarl2, Is:aac 9: Moses 21 , 
Peter 3; 6ietters: Daniel 18, Elijah 8. Gideon 16. 
Japeth 17. Joseph 29, Aeuben 28, Samson 27, 
Samuel 5, Simeon 27; 7 leiters: Abraham 7, 
Ezekiel I, Matthew 11 , Meshach 26. ODediah 39. 
Solomon 30, Timothy 10, Zebulun IS: 8 letters 
Jeremiah 37, Naphta~ 2, Nehemiah 2, ShadTach 
22~~:lters· Nebudladnezzar 31 

DO.\lATION 
INFORMATION 

Many members and co-workers have requested 
inlonnation on how best to make a gift to the 
Worldwide Church of God, either during their lifetime 
or upon death, through wills, trusts or other means. 

If you desire to receive Information regarding such 
gifts, the Legal Department of the Church is available 
to advise and serve without cost or obligation. Merely 
write: 

Ralph K. Helge, Attorney-at-Law 
Worldwide Church of God 
Box 111 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123 

Herbert W. Armstrong, in accordance with the 
Bible's teaching, set a policy many years ago never to 
make a public appeal for contributions. In keeping wtth 
this policy, this is not a request for donations but only a 
notice that such infonnation is available for those who 
desire to receive it. 

The Legal Department regrets that, because of the 
variance in laws of other countries, such legal 
infonnation is only applicable to residents olthe United 
States and Canada. However. in such cases the 
department will be pleased to fum ish whatever limited 
infonnation it may have available. 
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Local church n~ws wrap-up 
met here Dec. 27 for the third annual 
combined service and winter social. 

Afternoon services were con· 
ducted by George Elkins, new pastor 
for the area, assisted by Neil Wolcott 
and Henry Solowiej, local elders. Five Years of Growth 

AUSTIN, Tex. - The combined 
memberships of the Austin and 
Waco, Tex., churches celebrated 
five years of growth with asocial that 
included dinner. dancing and enter
tainment here Dec. 20. 

The fifth-anniversary com
memonuion began shortly after 
services at the lOOF (Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows) Building. A 
calf had been purchased for the 
occasion by Carl Koellner, Austin
Waco pastor. and Ralph Bulton, 
Austin deacon. It was served 
barbecued along with potluck side 
dishes. 

After dinner Mr. Bunon emceed 
the evening's entertainment. 

A drawing for handmade IOys was 
conducted by Don Amundson. 
Twenty-one lucky children from 2 to 
7 were presented with toys made by 
IWth Pfluger. 

A sing-along was led by Jell)' 
Carlow. 

David Parker introduced an im
promptu comedy sketch. The par
ticipants included Mr. Carlow, Bill 
Burks, Mike Trott, Gleason Parker 
and Debbie Parker. The six attempt
ed to recreate the spirit of infonnal 
after-Sabbath-service discussions at 
a local restaurant. 

A music group of James West, 
fiddle; Don Guyor, harmujjlca; and 
Jesse Perry and Dale Meador. 
guitars, played bluegrass numbers. 

A stand-up comedy routine was 
performed by Robert Clanton. Jim 
Harding joined the act, and the two 
perfonned' two unusual bicentennial 
songs. 

In addition to making the toys for 
the children's drawing, Miss Pfluger 
had created a liquid-embroidered 
tablecloth that proudly announced 
"WorldwideChurchofGod, Austin, 
Tex., 1970-1975 Fifth Anniver
sary. ,. The tablecloth was signed by 
the members and presented to Mr. 
KoeUner and his wife Polly. 

The first service in Austin had 
been Dec. 19. 1970, conducted by 
Larry D. Neff, who is now in 
Pasadena. Dale Meyler. 

So Much Food 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Several 
hundred members of the church here' 
attended a western social and square 
dance Dec. 28. 

So much food had been brought
chili, c hips. salad. cheese, cook ies 
and fruit punch-that much of it was 
kept and taken to a general social day 
Jan. I. 

After dinner and a talent show. 
members danced the Virginia reel, 
take-a-peek, birdie-in-the-cage and 
others. 

Gene Noel and a band from the 
Youngstown, Ohio. church provided 
music and calls for the square 
dancing. Dave Gaefke. 

Spaghetti Feed 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. 
About 75 people came to the first 
YOU basketball game of the Des 
Moines area here Dec. 30. On the 
evening of Dec. 29 a teen dance and 
spaghe:ui feed had been sponsored by 
the Grand Island and North Platte, 
Neb., churches. 

The game was the downfall of Des 
Moines; it was beaten by Grand 
Island 70-36. High scorer was Dale 
Stark with 23 points. 

Afterwards the Grand Island and 
North Plane girls played the Des 
Moines girls in volleyball. Grand 
Island and North Plane were once 
again on top. winning the first two 
games out of the three-game match. 

Then the boys played another 
basketball game. this one JUSt for 
practice . Des Moines was once again 
defeated. 65-45. 

The Des Moines basketball team 
then challenged the Grand Island 
baskelball leam 10 a volleyball 

FIDDLER IN THE CHURCH -James Wesl olthe Austin church, above, 
perlonns bluegrass music for the church's fillh:anniversary social. Don 
Guyor accompanies Mr. West on the harmonica. Below: Billye Button, 
lell, Nick Osbom, center, and John Byrd prepare for lhe anniversary 
dinner. (See "Five Years of Growth," this page.) [Pholos by Jim Harding] 

match. Grand Island won the first 
game, but Des Moines came out on 
top. winning the last two games. 
Dick Mallin. 

Children's Choir 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The new 
children's choir of the church here 
made its debut in Sabbath services 
Dec. 27. 

About 50 children 5 through 12 
treated the congregation to special 
music. Delbert Detienne, also direc
tor of the adult choir, had organized 
and rehearsed the children and led 
them as they presented ., Not Many 
Wise Men Now Are Called," from 
the hymnal. Dianne Stewart. 

Longtime Evaluator 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - Six
teen connoisseurs of wine gathered 
Dec. 14 at the home of member 
Leonhard Ruesch to sample 10 
varieties of the fennented grape. The 
wines varied from dry white Rhine to 
deep Burgundy and Bordeaux. To be 
thorough. the tasters included a 
sample of bad wine with an aJmoS( 
total absence of any qUality . . 

as tasting. swirling and qualities to 
look for. 

Hediscussed the meaning of bottle 
color and shape and the backgrounds 
of the samples, 

Each participant kept track of his 
prefereoces on a scorecard. 

The 31h hours of tasting was 

sprinkled with servings of pizza anC! 
canapes. Leonard Deal. 

Learning to Shear 

PERTH, Australia - The Perth 
Spokesman Club (31so called the 
Country Club) held its final meeting 
of the year on Rod Chandler's 
property at Doodlakine. WeSfem 
AustraJia, Nov. 9. 

The barbecue lunch was served 
about I :30 p.m. , and many delicious 
barbecued steaks were consumed, 
along with cans of cold Swan lager. 

Just before the nonnal club, Cyril 
Wise had given an exhibition of how 
to shear a sheep. 

The speeches were delivered in 
Mr. ChandJer's hay shed, open at the 
ends and one side to the vulgar gaze 
of a bunch of cows. 

The speakers made a particularly 
brilliant effort. The most effective 
speaker was Peter Webb, president; 
the most improved speaker's cup was 
shared by Jack Rowell and Mr, 
Chandler. Bert K~rshaw. 

Proverbs 31 Women 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
- The Colorado Springs and 
WaJsenburg Ladies' Club met Dec. 
18 for the first time in the clubhouse 
of the apartment house where Mrs. 
Page Thompson lives. 

The meeting was led by Marilyn 
Magoon, wife of Herbert Magoon, 
pastor of the congregations. Their 
goal is Co become' 'total women" as 
exemplified in Proverbs 31, with 
programs each month teaching how 
to be better wives, mothers and 
homemakers. 

After the meeting refreshments 
were served by Helen Denkler and 
Tommie Joe Stewart. T.J. St~wart. 

Meeting With Opportunity 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. - The 
Spokesman Club here was host of a 
combined meeting Dec. 8 with the 
Ladies' Opportunity Club at the local 
YWCA. 

Vicky Giseburt, president of the 
ladies' club, talked on the purposes 
of the club. 

This was followed by table topics, 
led by BaIbara Turner. 

In the second half, interesting 
speeches and evaluations were pre
sented by the men. Steve McCrerey 
was toastmaster. 

The clubs heard from two minis
ters , Richard Prince and Charles 
Beyer. 

Refreshments were furnished by 
the Spokesmen and served by the 
Opportunity Club. 

Baby·sitting was paid for by the 
clubs. The baby-sitters were Pany 
and Janet Shoemate and Jeanna 
Giseburt. JackU! Ristau. 

Real Warne Stompers 

SHERIDAN, Wyo. - The Bil
lings, Mont., and Sheridan churches 

A lurkey dinner was served to the 
68 people present by the women of 
the host church, then the hall was set 
up for the fun show. 

Dwight Blevins of Sheridan 
served as master of ceremonies, 
introducing musical numbers rang
ing from piano, guitar, accordion, 
banjo, fiddle and hannonica instru
mentals to several vocaJ selections. 

Providing the entenainment were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins and Elizabeth, 
Sherry Elkins, Audrey Mosby, Dan 
Birky, Jim and Kim Foard, Henry 
and Nancy Solowiej, Nolan and 
Karen Davis, Neil Wolcott and 
Kathy and Lisa, Nova Roush and 
three grandsons, Fred Voedisch and 
Nora Larsen and Andy. 

After a brief intermission the 
Sheridan women presented an un
usual style show, narrated by Lois 
Fakes. The styles were aU plays on 
words, such as a cancan dress made 
from cans, a sack dress styled out of a 
feed sack, a print dress designed 
from newspapers , waffle stompers 
with real waffles and a tea dress 
featuring tea bags. Barbara Wolcott. 

Turkey and Noodles 

WICIllTA, Kan. - The basket
ball players and their wives put on a 
turkey-and-noodle dinner Dec. 12 at 
a cafeteria here to raise money for a 
basketball tournament in Amarillo , 
Tex. 

TIle dinner and two nature films 
were anended by 215 people. A 
profit of $150 was collected for the 
basketball players. 

The Wichita men later won the 
Amarillo tourney by one point. John 
Williams. 

Rocky Weekend 

BEULAH, Colo. - Pueblo 
Mountain Park provided the atmo
sphere for the Colorado Springs and 
WaJsenburg churches ' outing Dec. 

-20 and 21. Participants roasted 
wieners and marshmallows in the 
park's recreation room, danced, sang 
to the music of the Spannagel family 
and stomped their feet to the music of 
Neil Jones. 

After a night 's sleep for the 
wall-to-wall people in a house 
contributed fo~ night. the 
brethren ate a POllU~lI. breakfast and 
sledded. tubed and pitched horse
shoes t( ·mplete the weekend in the 
Rocltie~. jusan Pete'rson. 

Amarillo invitational 

AMARILLO, Tex. - Nineteen 
basketball and volleybaJl teams met 
for the second annual Amarillo 
Invitational Tournament here Dec. 
26 10 28. 

The four full-size basketball courts 
at West Texas State University were 
kept busy throughout the tourna
ment. A spaghetti supper and teen 
dance Saturday night. Dec. 27, gave 

t_ WRAP-UP, _ t31 

Mr. Ruesch. fonnerly from Swit
zerland and a longtime evaluator of 
Ihe beverage, explained such aspeels 

FUN SHOW - Dan Bir1<yofthe Billings church, lell, plays at a Sheridan fun show. Right: Neil Wolcott, local elder 
in Sheridan, plays the gu~ar, while M-year-oid "red Voedisch fiddles. (See "Real WaHle Stompers," this page,) 
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decorated as the American flag 
graced the dessert table. 

Leon Roeth presided over the 
meeting; Ken Devilbiss had table 
topics. Paula Roeth. 

Dance Attracts 10 States 

WASHINGTON Two 
hundred sixty singles 10 or older 
from at least 10 states, representing 
about 45 churches, made the D.C. 
singles' dance at the Montgomery 
Cedar Club the night of Dec. 27 a 
cosmopolitan success. 

States represented included North 
Carolina , Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
New York, Indiana, Maryland, 
Virginia, Ohio, West Virginia and 
California. 

FATHER-AND-SON NIGHT -Jeff Buchanan. left. ponders a topic during a father·and·soon meeting olthe Fort 
Wayne Spokesman Club. Right: Doug Kimmey. left. presents the most improved speake,.s award to StevE> 
Myers. (See "Fathers and Sons Meet:· this page.) [Photos by Jerry Rowe) 

The weIl-pJanned dance included a 
get-acquainted hour, buffet. games, 
special entertainment and decora
tions of green and gOld. 

Maceo Hampton's Metropolitan 
Combo from New York: City 
provided a fast-paced rhythmic 
brass sound and granted a half-hour 
encore when midnlght raced on the 
scene. 

Wrap-up 
(Continued from _ 121 

the participants and fans further 
fellowship, then it was back to the 
courts Sunday for the finals in all 
categories of competition. 

Wichita. Karl., defeated Okla
homa City in the championship 
baske.ball game 74·73. High·poin. 
men were Tim McCully wim 25 
points for Wichita and Ray Pyle with 
36 points for Oklahoma City. 

The Amarillo team edged Tulsa, 
Okla., in the final game 53·51. Ricky 
Bolin scored 28 points for Amarillo. 
while Randy Scarer netted 20 points 
for Tulsa. 

The fmal preteen basketbaJI game 
ended with Amarillo triumphing over 
the OklahomalCi.y bOys 11·6. 

In volleyball. the Oklahoma City 
women defeated Amarillo to win 
fil5l·place honon;. and the Amarillo 
girls stopped Wichita to clinch the 
trophy in the teen division. Da"e/l 
Sehorn. 

RIchmond Widows and 
Senior Cltbens 

RICHMOND. Va. - The first 
official meeting of the Richmond 
Widows & Senior Citizens was ~. 
28 at tbe borne of Roy Holladay. 
pastor. 

Mr. Holladay explained the pur
pose for organizing the group: (1) to 
get to know one another, (2) to leam 
of ways to serve and (3) to develop 
wisdom in advising others. 

The following activiti .. ~ I-]ave been 
or will be held: 

• Beginning Jan. 10 (a Sabbath), 
Name Tag Day is being sponsored 
periodica1ly. The purpose is to get 
members to know one another. Each 
person wears a name tag each 
Sabbath for one month. 

• A game night was held the 
evening after the Sabbath on Jan. 31. 

• A bazaar will be held in the 
spring to raise money. Handmade 
items will be sold. 

Other activities suggested: serving 
at social functions. picnics, etc.; 
writing Ictters and sending cards [0 

the sick and shut-ins; running a 
baby-sitling service; stay ing with 
new, recuperating. mothers. 

The meetings will be he ld quarter
ly. Nancy L. Lawsun. 

Kingfishers by a Lake 

ORPINGTON. England - A 
hand-beaten copper picture of king
fishers by a lake has been donated to 
the British Work's campaign fund by 
the artist. 

Raffle tickets at 20 pence (aoout 
41 cents) each are being sold at all 
church socials in southeast England 
for the picture. 

A minimum of 240 pounds (about 
$490) is anticipated to be raised 
during the next three months. Mollie 
E. King. 

Social With a DH'ference 

GUILDFORD. England - This 
~hurch held a S<l<ial with a difftrc:n,t 

Dec. 13. The emphasis of the 
evening was a sit-down meal: roast 
turkey with a11 the trimmings, 
followed by sherry trifle, cheese and 
biscuits and coffee with chocolate 
mints. 

Since the Guildford church has 
many older members, games and 
other entertainment were at a 
minimum; the members made their 
own entertainment, playing chess, 
bridge and other card games while 
the children were kept amused with 
balloons and toys. Margar~t 

McC~. 

BendBretIIrm 

BEND. Ore. - Bend bretIm:n 
recently enjoyed an evening of 
fellowship after a Bible study Dec. 
20. (Bend is an outlying Bible study 
from the Eugene, Ore. , church.) 

Dave Albert. Eugene pastor. and 
his family visited for the study and 
the social afterwards. 

1bere wert: games for adults and 
children. First and runner-up prizes 
were given for most of the children's 
games. 

Some of the games played were an 
egg-spoon race, orange roll, balloon 
stomp, Lifesaver-straw relay and 
musical chairs. 

Adults played checken;. hearts and 
dominoes. Wilma Williams. 

Atlantic Activities 

HALIFAX. N.S. - The fil5l 
get-together of young people of the 
Atlantic provinces of Canada was 
Dec. 2S '" 27. 

Ahou. 50 young adults from~ 
John's, Nfld., and Halifax and one 
representative from the 11 <::. state of 
Maine enjoyed three da) ...,f activi
ties here. 

The first day started with a 
skating-and-tobogganing party. That 
evening everyone met for a dance, 
and afterwards the girls had a pajama 
party. 

Dec. 26 started with a pancake 
breakfast, some sight-seeing and 
then skating, on an indoor rink. 

On Dec. 27 all attended Sabbath 
services together, as John Adams, 
pastor at St. John's, gave the sennon. 
That evening the last activity was a 
movie. 

The young people in this area plan 
several more such activities. This 
summer will be a week-long camp
out. Later a I,()(X)-mile trip to St
John's for a get-together on New
foundland soil is planned. Bruce and 
Joe Morrison. 

Delicious Deer 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. -The 
church here profited this year when 
the minister went deer hunting, for 
members all shared in the reward. 

On Dec. 20 a group went up into 
the mountains 25 miles outside of 
Albuquerque and feasted on barbe
cued deer and baked potatoes, along 
with salad. cake and beverage. 

The deer was delicious for several 
reasons: the marksmanship of pastor 
Bill Porter. Walter Reak's barbecue 
sauce and talents as head chef; and 
the assistance in cooking of ministe
rial t~inee El1iott Miller, Roj' 

Morrison, Ed Puzak and Neal 
Wroten. 

The cooks shared their breakfast 
with some forest rangers. 

After stomachs were satisfied, 
many enjoyed trips down the slopes 
on inner tubes. Eunice Goodrich. 

Fathers and Sons Meet 

FORT WAYNE. Ind. - The 
Spokesman Club here held a father
son meeting at the Gerber-Haus 
Motel Jan. 4. Nine boys attended. 
along with the 16 regular memben;. 

President George Buchanan 
opened the club by having each 
membc.r introduce the boy he had 
brought. 1ben Mr. Blichanan ex- ' 
plained the goals of the Spokesman 
Club. 

Topicmaster for die meeting was 
Angelo Coco. who discovered .bat 
the young guests were far from 
bashful; they responded weU in 
"'pies. 

After topics was a short break so 
five boxes of coolriescould be eaten. 

Three of the boys were chosen to 
awanl the trophies after the five 
speeches. Presenting the awards 
were Tom Pyles, awarding the most 
effective speaker's trophy to Will 
Stephens; Doug Kimmey, presenting 
the most improved speaker's trophy 
to Steve Myers; and Jim Ridenour, 
giving the most helpful evaluator's 
award to Mr. Buchanan. 

Douglas Horchak, director of the 
cIu:"', gave a lecture on gestures. 
Bruce Chwalek. 

Dayton Graduates 

DAYTON. Ohio - The Imperial 
House Motel was the scene of the 
December meeting of the Graduate 
Club here. The evening had a 
bicentennia1 flavor with emphasis on 
1976. 

One speech was on the feminist 
movement, by Navada Miner, and 
another on political change, by 
Richard Dobbck. 

Finger sandwiches were served by 
Ron and Mary Roberts. A cake 

Many guests took advantage of the 
opportunity to tour the nation's 
capital. Robert Curry. 

10 Degrees Ignored 

WICHITA. Kan. - The annual 
winter semiformal dance was held at 
the Cotillion BaJJroom Jan. 3. Two 
hundred dancen; ignored a 10.<Jegree 
winter night to dance to the music of 
the Newt Gaber Trio. 

Midnigh. found the dance", w8Jlt· 
ing more ·of the trio·, waltzes, 
polkas. oldies and cootemporary 
tunes. John Williams. 

WIdowB' and _ea' Qub 

DETROIT. Mich. - Twenty.five 
members of the widows' and 
housewives' club here enjoyed an 
outing at the COIIlbrook Academy of 
Art and the Crsnbrook Insti.ute of 
Science Jan . 4, even thougb the 
temperature plummcred to 10 de
grees. 

The ladies saw sculptures and a 
furniture exhibit in the art mu.sewn 
and then viewed a 3O-minute 
presentation on astronomy at the 
planetarium. 

Also of interest at the science 
institute was a spectacular gem
and-nU.rteral show, along with many 
unusual exhibits on the flora, fauna 
and wildlife of Michigan. 

Th.. museum alsO- featured. a 
disp •. :ty of workable scientific 
exneriments in the physics and 
m 'hematics fields. 

Afterwards the ladies enjoyed a 
mea1 and chat at a cafeteria. 

Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Denzinger, members of Detroit 
West. Stephen R. Brown. 

Freedom Train 

FRESNO. Calif. - The local 
preteens were treated Dec. 21 when 

ANNUAL FAMILY SOCIAL - A trio of sisters - from left. Elaine and 
Mary Jane Cottingham and Sara Jo Campbell - sings "Something 
Better to 00" at an annual Columbia, Mo., family dinner and social. 
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(he reguJar monthly activity was 
coordinated with the visit of the 
Bicentennial Freedom Train to this 
city . 

According to loca1 newspapers , 
the train last visited the Fresno area in 
1948 . Dean Flowers and Clyde 
Hubbard, the preteen coordinators, 
decided this was an opportunity too 
great to miss, so tickets were 
purchased well in advance and 
arrangements were made for the 
preteens to go through the train as a 
group. 

According to the Chamber of 
Commerce, 45,000 persons visited 
the Bicentennial Freedom Train 
during its three-day stay in Fresno. 

The day's activities were topped 
off with a wiener roast and games at 
Roeding Parle. Three-legged sack 
races were held in two age-groups. 
Matthew Townsend and Bryan 
Flowers were winne~ in the category 
for 6- to 8-year-olds, and Nora and 
Neva Roman were the winners of the 
9-to-12 age-group. 

Touch football and soccer were 
played by both boys and girlS. Dean 
Flowers. 

Foster Retalns Title 

LONG BEACH. Calif. - Nonn 
Foster again fought off the challenge 
of Mike Stites to win the second 
Long Beach Church Tennis Tourna
ment at EI Dorado Park here Dec. 2S 
("Wrap-Up," lune 9. 1975). 

The semifinalists in the four-round 
elimination were the same as in the 
previous tournament. Both semifinal 
matches. held concurrently at Milli· 
kan High School bere. were tense 
and hardfoupll. Foster bad '" bsnle 
from behind '" defeat Mel WiUiams 
5·7.6'4.6-3.6-3. while Stites also 
dropped the fiI5I set bo. gradually 
wore down the much improved Jack 
McDonald 8·10. 6-3. 64. 6'4. 

TIle final matcb saw Foster at the 
top of his form while Stites was 
having trouble getting untracked. 
Dropping the fiI5I set and finding 
himself behind 3-1 in the second. 
Stites staged a brilliant comeback but 
was not quite able to make up for his 
poor start. The match ended with the 
unusual score of 6-0, to-8, 6-0. 
Georg~ BreUknthai. 

Southern TIer KIngs 

VESTAL. N.Y. - The Southern 
Tier Kings basketball team(associat
ed with tbe Binghamton and Painted 
Post, N.Y., churcbes) defeated a 
recently organized Mount Pocono, 
Pa., team 50-48 on Jan. 4. 

Led on by Roger Robb Jr. and 
John Lambert, 16 and 14 points 
respectively, and aided by a to-point 
effort by Robb's younger brother 
Richard, the purple-and-white-suited 
Kings balted a comeback attempt by 
the Mount Pocono squad in the 
closing seconds of play. 

The Pocono players were led by an 
18-point splurge by Nick, Bedio, the 
only Pocono player to reach double 
figures. . 

In an earlier 16-minute match, the 
Pocono team had prevailed 19-12. 
Joel Wheeler. 

Mr. Mokarow's Seminar 

WASHINGTON - Tile BaI.i· 
more, Md., and Washington church
es met for combined services here 
Dec. 13 to hear Art Mokarow of the 
Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation. 

That evening 148 people from 
both churches and from the Hagers
town, Md., congregation met to hear 
Me. Mokarow outline facets of the 
foundation, including the purpose 
and goals of the AICF Extension 
Center, which he directs. 

The next day, Dec. 14, the 
Washington church w~s host of a 
seminar billed as a preview of others 
to be sponsored by the AlCF aimed ~t ' 
helping people in every facet of their 
lives. More than 180 members and 
nonmembers attended the all-d.ay 
session. entitled Self-Development 
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Through Group Relations. 
TIle Adult Education Center of the 

University of Maryland. between 
Washington and Baltimore in Uni· 
versity Park, Md., was the site of the 
meeting. 

Larry Salyer, pastor here, who had 
invited Mr. Mokarow and hi s 
assistant, Chris French, to the area in 
the first place , was pleased with the 
meetings: 

" 1 felt the weekend was a success. 
I think the members were encouraged 
to see the potential for growth which 
exists in every area of their lives." 
Robert Curry. 

Here's ... Dave! 

ST. PAUL, Minn. -A fun show 
was held here Dec. 6 entitled The 
Johnny Larson Show, or The Last 
Nile Show. 

An idea of Dave Swagger, it was 
enthusiastically sUpJX>rted by St. 
Paw minister Bill Jahns. 

TIle entire performance was by 
Church members and their children. 

The evening consisted of a potluck 
dinner, two cartoons, a Laurel-and
Hardy movie and The Johnny Larson 
Show. 

Mr. Larson was played by Mr. 
Swagger. His announcer, Ms. Mc· 
Fanny, supposedly a girl friend of Ed 
McMahon, was played by Teny 
Lundberg. 

The show consisted of joles, 
juggling, music, pantomime and a 
swami. Richard Maness. 

Basketball Month 

ALBANY , N.Y. - December 
was basketball month in Upstate 
New York and western New 
England. 

The first game was between the 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Concord, N.H., 
church teams in Springfield, Mass., 
Dec. 6. The game went into double 
overtime, with Buffalo' s good 
teamwork bringing in the victory in 
the last minute. 

The second game was that same 
night between an Albany· 
Springfield, Mass., team and a team 
put together by the Bridgeport and 
Hartford , Conn., churches. Th is 
game was won by Albany
Springfield. 

Conspicuous on the coun for 
dexterity and speed were Leon 
Sims and Bobbie and Kevin Fay of 
the Albany area. 

BOIh teams need more practice 
together; the players' geographic 
diverge nce is a hindrance to the 
development of teamwork and preci
sion playing. 

The third game was Dec. 27, again 
at Springfield, between an Albany
Springfield men's team and the 
Concord men. The fonner team won 
in a close contesr. 

The fourth game, also Dec. 27, 
was between Buffal o and 
Bridgeport-Hanford. It was a wipe
out. with Buffalo taking the honors . 

The fifth game, also Dec. 27, was 
between Albany-Springfield and 
Concord, The latter team won 65-58 , 

The month 's activities ended with 
a smash-bang teen dance for players 
and cheerleaders from Albany and 
Buffalo, plus other teens of the 
Albany church area. Phyllis Grau. 

Spokesmen Go to Jail 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind . - The 
~kesman Club and guests toured 
the Indianapolis· Marion County jail 
Dec. 14 because they wanted to learn 
about crime. punishment and law. 

The tour included the offices and 
explanation of duties and a look at 
undercov.er narcotics agents, plus all 
four floors of the cell blocks. Tom 
Mill/(. 

Teen ResourcdpJjness 

ATLANT A. Ga. - Binningham, 
Ala .. and Atlanta teens and chaper* 
ons naveled 10 Dale Mounlain Slale 

Park in central Alabama for a 2Yl--day 
excursion Dec. 24 to 26. 

The first day was spent getting 
acquainted and playing indoor and 
outdoor games. Hot dogs and other 
food punctuated the evening meal
time. A sing*along futished the day's 
activities, and all retired to cabins for 
the night . 

TIle next day was slated for a hike 
and hayride, but the wealher refused 
to cooperate. Heavy rains called for a 
change in plans as teen resourceful* 
ness came into play and the bours 
were not wasted. A variety of indoor 
activities were self·generaled. That 
evening hamburgers and aU the 
trimmings marked the meal hour, 
followed by a dance to taped. music. 

The last day was spent horseback: 
riding. Kenneth Martin. 

First in a Series 

DALLAS, Tex. - TIle fiIst in a 
series of Bible lectures for area Plain 
Tnuh subscribers was held Dec. 2 in 
the Casa View Library . Subscribers 
fromCasa View, asubwbofDallas, 
had received written invitations from 
Pasadena. 

James Lee, assistant pastor of the 
DaHas churches, secured Ibe baIl, 
organized the meeting and delivered 
tbe address. His topic emphasized 
the effort to fulfill the Cborch's 
commission to preach the Gospel to 
the world and was designed to 
introduce the college-produced film 
Herbert W. Armstrong: Ambassador 
for World Peace. 

After the lecture and film, cookies 
and coffee, provided by members, 
were served. Similar lectures for 
other DaJlas suburbs are planned. 
Ronnie Gray. 

Coming Along 

SALEM, Ore. - The third 
meeting of the Salem Graduate 
Spokesman Club was held at VIP's 
Restaurant here Jan. 5 . Richard 
Parker, church pastor and club 
director, commented the club is 
coming along but needs a little 
humor. 

Topic chairman for the meeting 
was Dave Henion. Bud Madel was 
toastmaster. Speakers were Paul 
Anderson , Clarence Kramer, Dave 
Mason and Leonard Adler. 

Officers are Bob lbomas, presi
dent; Geny Cranford, vice president; 
Charles King, secretary; Howard 
Bruce, treasurer. and Earl Nixon, 
sergeant at arms. Howard Bruce. 

The Talented Spannagels 

COLORADO SPRlNGS, Colo. 
- On a cold, wintry Dec. 14; the 
senior citizens from here gathered at 
the home of Erskine and Tommie Joe 
Stewart for an afternoon of games, 
contests and fellowship. An early 
supper was served with lots of bot, 
spiced apple cider, Their next event 
will be in early spring. 

Then, after the Sabbath of Dec. 
20. a winter camp--out convened at 
Beulah, Colo, where Sam Reese had 
arranged for a lodge. There was 
supper, then dancing and a sing* 
along, with music furnished by the 
talented Spannagel family (John, 
Donna, Janene and Cary), 

On Sunday, after wa1l*to-wall 
sleeping bags, a breakfast was 
followed by all kinds of sports: 
IUbing , snowballing and borseshoe 
pitching. A few remained indoors by 
a fire. T.J . Stewart. 

Dancing Mannequin 

CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn. - A 
Hawaiian luau was held in the 
roundhouse at Hamilton Park Dec. 3. 
The dress was muumuus and brightly 
colored gowns for the women and 
bright shins for the: men . 

'The meal . planned by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Penney, was hors 
d'oeuvres made of nuts. cheeses, 
salads. vegetables, desserts and 
barbecued goat meaL 

The table decorations. which were 
made by Jane Barrett . included 
noating candles and handcrafted 

hibiscuses and terraria wilh candles. 
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LUAU - Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Casson, left, try Hawaiian·slyle food at lhe Chattanooga church's luau Dec. 3. 
Minister Bill Cowan, right, Iries a man-size goal hindquarter. (See "Dancing Mannequin," this page.) [Pholos by 
Ken Browder! 

When the guests arrived they were 
welcomed by a hula-dancing manne
quin, a forest of palm trees and 
flowers. Sea creatures adorned the 
windows. An island was in the center 
oflhe large room with a live volcano, 
which erupted during the festivities . 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Casson were 
in charge of the decorations. Several 
ladies in the church had contributed 
plants and shells. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keigwin Maxfield brought several 
lovely orchids. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Barrett, who 
worked hard gening the table 
decorations ready, worked even 
harder dancing. During one dance it 
was a draw to see who could hold out 
the longest, the Barrens or the band. 

Bill Cowan, pastor, said he hoped 
the church would' be able to have 
another luau. Peggy Owen. 

Guitar and Fiddle Music 

ANNISTON, AJa. - The Annis
ton and Gadsden, Ala., churches 
have had talent shows and square 
dances in the past few months. On 
Jan. 3 in Anniston Tom Williams, a 
Gadsden local elder. and other 
musicians played guitar and fiddle 
music . 

• . •. :'llbers from Gadsden, indud* 
lng Marlene McWhorte r, sang 
" Mockingbird Hill ." . 

R.L. Pace 'was master of cere* 
monies. Verna Faye Johnson . 

Nostalgic: '50s 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The 
teens here went back to the 1950s 
Jan. 3 with a nostalgic '50s dance at 
Karns Community Center, near Oak 
Ridge, Tenn. 

Prizes were given for the best 
dressed and best dancers. 

Keith Chance and Jennife r Smith, 
both of Knoxville , were chosen the 
best-dressed boy and girl. David 
Johnson of Knoxville and Della Jared 
of Cookeville, Tenn., were ~sen 
best dancers. 

Another activity of the teens 
sponsored by the Knoxville chapter 
of Youth Opportunities United was a 
roller*skating party Dec. 14. After an 
hour and a half of skating, everyone 
met at a pizza parlor for lunch . Linda 
Beach. 

Sapphire Sparklers 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - The 
Sapphire SparkJers 4*H Club of 
Kansas City East began its third year 
with installation of new officers Nov. 
15. 

'They are Venita Manning, presi
dent; Sharon Seward, vice president; 
Ann Hays, secretary; Mary Hays , 
treasurer; Theresa Harmon, reporter. 
and Doreen Katchmarik, song-and
game leader. 

Tifany Anderson , Laura and 
Melissa Brown, Kari Flehany I 
LeAnne KatchmariK and Angela 

Suhr received their first*year pins. 
The other girls received cards for 
completing their second year. 

TIle Sapphire Sparklers received 
their charter and seals for the first and 
second years. They have completed 
projects and crafts and sewing .nd 
will add cooking and child*care 
projects this year. 

Minister Fred Davis and his wife 
instituted 4*H in Kansas City East 
before being transferred to Phoenix, 
Ariz. Pal Kalchmarik. 

Brightened Party 

FORT SMITH, Ark. - Ladies 
from this' church went to Spiro, 
Okla. , Dec . 30 for a canasta party in 
the home of Geneva Neely. Evelyn 
Marston was the 'iJtauffeur for the 
day. Some of the ladies brought 
food. 

During tbe canasta game, ideas 
were exchanged. Louise Mclntosh , a 
nurse, gave tips on vitamins and 
health. Kathy Holmes, president of 
the ladies' club, invited ideas for 
future activities. 

Mae Loyd brightened the party 
with her pecan pie , Geneva Nee/y. 

Host for 18 Eligibles 

MAIDSTONE, England - Minis
ter Michael Bousfield was host for 18 
e ligibles under 40 years of age from 
the Maidstone and Orpington 
churches at his home in the County of 
Kent Jan . I. 

Before lunch was football and 
air-pistol shooting. 

A lunch of roast turkey was 
prepared by Mrs. Bousfield and 
some of the ladies. 

During the afternoon Mr. Bous* 
field led a short hike along the lanes 
near his home. 

As sunset fell , indoor games were 
organized. These consisted of mim
ing to song and film titles and 
dancing. Dave Coverdale. 

Family Affair 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - This churt:h 
held its annual family dinner, social 
and talent show, plus square danc* 
ing, at the American Legion Hall 
Dec. 27 . 

Emcee Larry Richardson first 
introduced Robert Cole with banjo 
and Elgin Smith and Bill Oswald on 
guitar. 

Others who perfonned: George 
and Carolyn Douglas, Bryan Conrad 
and Elizabeth Conrad sang~ Julie 
Walker performed a ,. great* 
conductor" act; Dana Haymart 
played the piano; Murrel Jackson 
sang a medley; he was accompanied 
by Mr. Oswald's steel guitar, Bob 
Goetz and Larry Patterson presented 
a comedy·song routine; Carole 
Cottingham sang; Vandy Stone 
played clarinet; Bill and Barbara 
Oswald all(! lheir si. children -
Clay, Connie , Christine, Carlene , 

Camella and Carmen - sang 
" Singing in the Kitchen"; a trio of 
Elaine and Mary Jane Cottingham 
and their sister Sara 10 Campbell 
sang; Libby Sheffield did a cheer* 
leader routine; Robert Cole, Elgin 
Smith and George Douglas sang. 

Clyde Douglas, a deac('>n . handled 
the electror · s; Doug r ~'" also a 
deacon,' had designed the "winter
shindig" backdrop. 

Musicians for the square dance 
after the talent show were Monroe 
McCall, on fiddle; Robert Cole, 
banjo; and Elgin Smith and Bill 
Oswald, guitar. Haul Kanatzar. 

Western Spaghetti 

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. -
Fifty people ~ttended a potlUCk 
spaghetti dinner after Sabbath ser* 
vices Nov. 27. 

The church converts the meeting 
hall into a dining hall for such 
occasions. 

Myrtle Russe ll had organized the 
fare; there were aU kinds of salads, 
breads, desserts and snacks. 

Don RusseU insisted that all be 
treated to hi s wife's homemade 
spaghetti sauce. 

Leonard Schreiber, minister, who 
lives in Ashland, and his wife also 
stayed for the affair. Douglass 
Anderson. 

Systematic Pianning 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The 
Women's Club of the church here 
met Dec. 7 for its monthly meeting at 
the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge. 
The luncheon was enjoyed by 48 
women, together with ministers 
David Orban and Joe Taylor. 

Shirley Morgan had charge of 
table topics . 

Bea Allen's speech was on how to 
be better organized in daily living, 
including tips on systematic planning 
for the Feast of Tabernacles. 

Jeanette Chance told of ways 
parents can help their children in 
school by participation in programs 
andaclivities.Mrs. Clarence Beeler . 

Nicer Shade or Green 

SINGAPORE - A friend pre. 
sented Carol Lim some paint , then he 
and the fellows proceeded 10 paint 
her flat. 

Was this a new sales gimmick 
from the company7 

No, only some Christians in deed. 
They are Chinese brethren here: Kim 
Toon, Terance and William Cbee 
Seng and Miss Tan Loo Tui. Miss 
Lim's home took on a nicer shade of 
green.' 

The flat is part of an II-story 
block of low*cost government hous* 
ing. In this area there are more than 
200 blocks of multistory apartments 
of varying designs and sizes wiIh 
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paJt:s and recreational facilities. 

Every five years the government 
housing board paints the exterior 

waUs . 
After a hard day's work the 

painters went to a nearby swimming 

pool for a dip. Carol Lim. 

Lively Tu .... 

LAKE CHARLES, La. - Fol· 

lowing Sabbath services Dec. 20, the 

church here had a potluck supper; 

then the teens decorated the Shrine 
Hall with snowmen, snowflakes and 

snowbanks for the Winter Dance. 
Paul Herrmann and Les Saints 

from the New Orleans church 

played, and the brethren danced to 

lively tunes, bunny hops and 
waltzes. Flor~nce Nail. 

December Tea 

TORONTO, Ont. - The Toronto 

Central church was officially fonned 

in January, 1975, from the well
established Toronto East and West 

churches. Members felt tom from 
their friends and thrown together in 

an entirely different aUnosphere; it 

was quite a change. 
Something was needed to establish 

the new church. A tea social was 

planned for Dec. 6 in hopes of 

bringing the Central members closer. 

It did just that and was a success. 

'The credit goes to all the ladies for 

their sandwiches and cookies. 
Several members commented they 

would like more fellowship teas in 
the future. Rita Jardim. . 

Periodic Gd-Together 

HOUSTON, Tex. -Twenty-two 

women met for lunch in a cafeteria 

Dec . 9 . Periodically the get-together 

is held in different parts of town. 

Newcomers to any of the three 

Houston churches are 'especially 

welcomed, and it is an opportunity 
for ladies from different churches to 

visit each other between Holy Day 

meetings . 
The idea has been successful and 

growing in popularity here since 

July, 1973. 
Judy Briseno was remembered 

with a get-well card. Signed by all the 

"lunch bunch. " She remains in poor 

health. Mrs . Philip Pettyjohn. 

Costume Carnival 

WHEELING, W.Va. - A cos

tume carnival was held here Dec. 13 

that included a puppet show, 

cakewalk, egg relay race, judging of 

costumes, door prizes and other 

games. Mrs. James E. Ash. 

Basketball Teens 

MARYSVILLE. Wash. 
Twelve basketball games in three 

days left basketball fans hoarse and 

tired as teams of teens from Spokane, 

Olympia, Tacoma. Seattle and 
Sedro-Woolley, Wash., and Van

couver, B.C., played for improved 

standings in the battle-to-be in the 
Portland regional play-offs in Feb

ruary . The Sedro-Woolley church 

was host of the tournament in the 

Marysville Junior High School 

gymnasium. 
The 5Y.l-hour daily program began 

Friday, Dec. 26. 
Sunday's play started with Ta

coma No.2 meeting Seattle. A close 

first half preceded Seattle's scoring 

surge" which ended in a 53-38 
victory for Tacoma. James Easton 

led Seattle's scorers with 19. and 

Wayne Pate bagged 10 for Tacoma. 
Spokane No . I bowed to Tacoma 

No. I 's Terrible Trojans 62-40 after a 

.igh, fi!1il half. Rod McConnel of.he 

Trojans poured in 23 points, includ

ing a spectacular last-second long 

shot, and Spokane's Dan Jager 

had 18. 
Vancouver's viSiting Vikings 

vanquished Spokane No.2 with a 
score of 35-27, their Ken Hall tipping 

in 11 points, although Spokane·s 

Doug Graybeal had high points for 
the game with 13. 

Host Sedro-Woolley encountered 

Olympia in the finale in a dose, 

exciting contest, tying it with but a 

minute left in the game. But costly 

fouls contributed to Sedro-Woolley's 

loss, 34-29. Pete Vulchev had 13 
points for victorious Olympia, and 

Sedro's Kirt Kelstrup put in 20. 
Enthusiastic cheerleaders sup

ported their teams and added color 

and spice to the tourney. Tacoma No. 
l's cheerleaders, who did a perky 

semidrill number Saturday night 

during halftime of their team's game, 

were chosen by the judges for a Miss 

Cheerleader award. The eight girls 
were Julie and Tricia Goethals, 

Elaine Pate, Rita Graves, Jill 

Garnett. Judy Hendrickson, Felicia 

Revis and Karen Schow. 
Wayne Hageman, who had orga

nized and directed the tournament, 
presented trophies to Mr. Rebound 

(Dan Parle, Spokane, No.2), Mr. 
Assists (Kirt Kelstrup. Sedro

Woolley), Mr. Steals (Glen Davies, 

Vancouver) and Mr. Hustle (Jeff 

Hermanson, Tacoma, No. 1). 

Coaches were Paul Pelela, Olym

pia; Ted Brush, Seattle; Gil Goe· 
thaIs, Tacoma; Wayne Hageman. 
Sedro-Woolley; Paul Sbumway, 

Spokane; and Lome Davies Ir., 
Vancouver. 

The SedrO-Woolley brethren 
opened their homes to the visiting 

teeagers and coaches, and the 

Sedro·WooUey ladies staffed the 

snack bar throughout the tourna

ment. Jo Morelwuse. 

Farewell to the Orchards 

TEMORA, Austrolia - After 

Sabbath services here Dec. 28, some 

76 members took part in an afternoon 
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talent show presented at the Feast of 
Tabernacles at Kenmare, Ireland, 

last September. 
After the show the members were 

impressed with the wannth and 

gratitude of the staff and guests. 
Local radio covered the events and 

interviewed some of the guests, 

whose comments were favorable. 
The Belfast church now has a 

pUblic-relations officer to organize 

such perfonnances. lbese will help 

the community see that God 's 

Church wants to' serve others. Ellen 

Kingsmore. 

Meeting With International FIlIvor 

MOBILE, Ala. - Seventy mem

bersofthe Gulf Coast Women 's Club 

met at the Grand Hotel at Point Clear. 
Ala. , for their January meeting. 

The ~eting . planned and emceed 
by Linda Smith, wife of the pastor at 

Mobile and Fort Walton Beach, Fla., 

began with lunch in the hotel'sdining 

room, which overlooks picturesque 

Mobile Bay. 
After lunch the women IllO.ved to a 

club room on the top floor of the 

hotel. where four chefs from some of 

Mobile's finest international restau

rants - representing Chinese. 

Greek, Italian and Mexican cuisine 

-demonstrated tbeirleChniques and 

revealed some of their secrets in 

preparing their native disbes . 
The Mexican chef of the Spanish 

Villa prepared a full-course meal 

beginning with a guacamole salad 

and ending with an enchilada. 
The Greek chef ofZitsos' Cafeteria 

explained the art of Greek cooking. 

The Chinese chef, David Wong, 

brought nearly his whole kitchen 

staff with him to demonstrate the 
deboning and skinning of a chicken, 

the making of sweet-and-sour chick-

frivolous friend Linda Godin . Lloyd 
Drover and Rick Blazecka demon

strated their wit and repartee in their 

rendition of Noah's Ark, and 

Samantha Moss, 10, played a 

brilliant violin duet with her sister at 

the piano. 
The best part of the dance session 

was the appearance of the long, tall 

Texan on his big, white horse and 

with his 10-gallon hat. Actually, it 

was Rick Blazecka, who had spem 

hours making his horse out of 

papier-mache. Lorna Lukinuk. 

Operation Escape 

KINGSTON, Jamaica- Fifty·,ix 

members here took to the mountains 

Dec . 24 to 2& in what became known 

as Operation Escape. 
TIle place of safety. primarily 

from the hustle and hyperexcitement 

of city life at Christmastime, was 

Chestervale Youth Camp, 4,500 feet 

up in the 7 ,400-foot Blue Mountains. 

High points of the four-day 
operation included a picnic at 

Cinchona Botanical Gardens, at 

which some 40 members and 

children played cricket, football, 

baseball and other games. 
TIle only serious business on this 

occasion was eating; many pounds of 

camp-made food were put away. 
nus was as much to provide wannth 

in the sub-70-degree atmosphere as 
to supply energy to play and for the 
five-mile return lrip to camp. 

After coming up from the camp, 

biking part of the way, with 

assistance from two cars and a Land 

Rovee. many in the group, including 
women and chikken, decided to hike 

most of the way back. 
Believe it or not, this was merely a 

warm-up for the highest point of the 

operation, 5,060 feet high, in fact. 

FOREIGN FOODS - Two Chinese cooks from a Mobile reslauranl show how 10 prepare chicken for cooking. 

left. and Pele Zitsos, righi, a Greek chef, prepares a leg of lamb in demonstralions for lhe January meeting of 

Mobile's women's club. (See " Meeting With In~mational Flavor," this page.) [Photos by Unda Smith) 

tea as a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. en, the technique of cutting vege- The next day 17 survivors of the 

Brian Orchard. Mr. Orchard, pastor, tables and the making of almond Cinchona affair, including two 

was transferred to the Melbourne cookies. women and two children under 10, 

North church. Maria Stafford, from Italy , pre- launched a single-filed assault on 

The Temora church is one of the pared a pizza and lasagna. Sarah Catherine's Peak, the fifth-highest 

smallest in number but covers one of Rynerson. mountain in the Jamaican Blue 

the largest areas. Hungry Hordes Mountain range . 

A gift of an enscribed silver ice jug Among those who began the 

was presented to the Orchards. VANCOUVER, B.C. - Peasants 2r..-hour climb through beautiful, 

Also present were Mr. and Mrs . in prints , patches and jagged jeans thick woods and grasslands and a 

Colin Sutcliffe. Mr. Sutcliffe re- describes the costumes of the Hard cold drizzle was Kingsley Mather, 

placed Mr. Orchard as pastor here. Times Social here Jan. 4 . Mr. and recently ordained preaching elder 

Mrs. Orchard is the daughter of ~~tl,:~~~rc~~~~::.won the prize from the Bahamas, who is also 

Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliffe. Mrs. Y.A. responsible for the church in la-

Druce . A foot-stomping, hand-clapping malea. 

Irish HillbUlies 

BELFAST, Nonhem Ireland - A 

group from tJ\e church here recently 

visited a home for deprived boys to 
present a hillbilly act. Elderly people 

in the area had also been invited. 
Members sang country-and

western liOngl thll WG~ lakGn hom I 

sing-along started the day, followed The group was led by Carlton 

by a game session. Gordon. 

The teenage girls held a bake sale The descent took just over half the 

to raise funds for their cheerleading lime it had taken to get up. 

unifonns. A Sabbath service was conducted 

Chili on a bun with coleslaw filled Dec. 27 by Mr. Mather at the camp, 

the hungry hordes at mealtime. attended by 56 persons, including 16 

During the entertainment, Roger who had traveled up from Kingston 

Reimer sot a pie in the eye from especially for the occasion. A. 
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hamburger barbecue after the: Sab
bath was followed by a sing-along 

and talent show. 
Operation Escape: ended Sunday, 

Dec. 28, as members began their 

return to the city in time for work the 

next day. Carlton Gordon. 

Deeember Picnic 

ST. PETERSBURG. Aa. 
About 125 members and families 

enjoyed. an outing that began at 11:30 

a.m. Dec . 7 with a basketball game 
between the Seniors (20 to 30 years 

of age) and the teenagers. 1be score 
was 21-20 at halftime; the game 

ended with the Seniors winning 

56·52. 
< It was a perfect day . with the 

temperature in the low 80s. On the 

grounds of Lake Vista Park were 

games of horseshoes, volleyball and 

cards. 
Tables had been spread with 

gounnet foods. Micha~l M~is. 

Supper for the Church 

MERIDIAN, Miss. - Young 
people of this area sponsored a 
supper for the church Dec. 20. On the 

menu were chili, frankfurters, apple

sauce, mixed vegetables, cakes. hot 

chocolate and coffee. 
The supper, at the Meridian 

Council of Garden Clubs Building. 

was directed by lanan Oliver, 

teen..club presidcnl, and assisted by 

Mark Denny. Fony-four arcended. 
Afterwards was a short sing-along 

conducted by Wendell McCraw and 

table games. Then several young 

people .and adults went to the 

Playland amusement facility to 
roller-skate or bowl. First-lime 

skaters were Tony Diaz, Stephanie 

Diaz and Anita Walker. 
Later six girls stayed overnight at 

the Tom Steinback bome for a 

slumber party and cheerleading 

practice. They were Laura Diaz, 

Stephanie Diaz, Jennifer McCraw, 
Katherine Reeves, Anita Walk.er and 

Carey Watkins. Charla Steinback . 

Valuable Engravings 

SEA TILE, Wash . - Boy Scout 

Troop 2 of the Seattle church is 
involved in an unusual community 

project in conjunction with the 

county and city police departments. 
The pilot program is designed to 

discourage theft and burglary and 

facilitate the: recovery of stolen 

goods. 
The scouts use engravers to mark 

valuables with the owners' 
driver's-license numbers. TIley then 

leave a 2-by-5-inch red decal with the 

house or apartment owner or renter. 

The decal warns a potelltial robber 

that valuables within the house have 
been marked; it is hoped the thief 

would be discouraged from breaking 

in. 
The one-year-old 25-member 

troop has a full calendar of events 

planned. Scoutmaster Chuck Mac

Leamsbeny says the scouts plan to 

have at least one outing a month in 
1976. A "winter shakedown" is 

planned for historic Ft. f1ag~r. 

In the planning also are trips to 
Camano Island or Gold Creek; 

training in igloo construction and 

overnight survival; and first-aid and 

citizenship training. 
A three-day bike hike is set for 

June; a canoe trip and mountain hike 

are to follow in July and August. 

Mike McDermott. 

Going Away 

ST. JOSEPH. Mo. - A farewell 

party was given Nov. 22 at the 

YWCA in honor of the Gary 

Hohnholt family, which later moved 

to Grand Island, Neb. 
The Hohnholts were one of the 

pioneer families of the St. Joseph 

church when it started 8'h years ago. 
Eighty people anended ~. ~ve

ning of games, dancing and VISltlDg. 

As a going-away gift, the Hohn
holts were preserued an autograph 

book which everyone JR5ent had 
been' asked to sign and include his 

address. Jacm RistaM. 
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~GRAPEVINE' 
PASADENA - Mr. and Mrs. 

Stanley Rader celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary Jan. 26. 

Mr, Rader is vice presidcm for 
financial affairs for the Work. 

The Raders were honored on their 
anniversary with a dinneral the home 
of Herbert W. Annstrong here. 

'" '" '" 
BIG SANDY - Garner Ted 

Armstrong's guest appearance on 
Hee Haw was see ll on many U.S. 
television stations Jan . 11. 

Hee Haw, a nationally syndicated 
country-westem program, is viewed 
by 35 million people, according to 
Sherwin McMichael, the Church's 
director of personal appearances, 
who helped arrange the appearance. 

Mr. Armstrong performed two 
songs. . 'Put Your Hand in the 
Hand ," with theHee Haw cast, and a 
song he helped write. "Working
man's Name." The former song was 
show n during the first half of the hour 
program, and "Workingman's 
Name, " accompanied by Buck 
Owens, the show 's cohost, was the 
last song of the show. 

Mr. Annstrong also introduced a 
. ' salute," a regular feature of the 
program, for his hometown of 
Eugene , Ore. 

Mr. McMichael, who was with 
Mr. Annstrong when the program 
was taped in Nashville, Tenn., in 
October ((he Worldwide News, Oct. 
27), said everything Mr. Annstrong 
had taJX:d was broadcast except for 
some conversation with Mr. Owens. 

'" '" '" PASADENA - A going-away 
party for Frank Brown, new 
regional director of the British Work 
(The Worldwide News, Jan . 19), was 

given Jan. 31 after Sabbath services 
by members of the Pasadena Imperial 
P.M. church. 

After being appointed business 
manager of AmbassadorCollege and 
the Worldwide Church of God in 
1973 , Mr. Brow n became pastor of 
the Imperial congregation, largely 
made up of employees of the 
Financial Affairs Division. 

Mr. Brown plans to arrive in 
London, England, Feb. 5, when he 
will ronnally take charge of the Work 
in Britain. 

'" '" '" BIG SANDY - The Texas 
Ambassador Singers of this Ambas-

RAY HOWARD 

sador College campus will perfonn 
here and at four other church areas in 
February, announced Ray Howard, 
director. 

Their program, which has a 
bicentennial theme, is the same one 
they plan to take on tour during the 
college 's spring break this year. 

The si ngers are scheduled to 
perfonn in Dallas, Tex. , Feb. 7; Big 
Sandy Feb. 10; Little Rock, Ark., 
Feb. 13 to IS; San Antonio . Tex., 

Summer program 
(Continued from.,. 11 

regardless of hi s educational back
ground. " 

Credit would be recorded in 
Cont inuing Education Units (CEUs). 
The CEU is used by U.S. educational 
institutions participating in the 
continuing-educatio ·. program to 
measure, recorLl , report and recog
nize participation in courses of study 
that in the past were not fonnally 
recorded in any way. 

"The CEU is defined as 10contaet 
hours of participation in an organ ized 
education experience under respon-

sible sponsorship , capable direction 
and qualified instruc tion," said Dr . 
Ward. "The number of CEUs that 
are earned would be up to the 
individual. If one decides to take one 
class for the 10 class days, he would 
earn one CEU, etc." 

He said students enrolled in the 
program shouldn ' t have any prob
lems with housing: "The college will 
open its campgrounds to anyone who 
wants to camp during the two-week 
session for a fee of $ 10. Student 
housing will be made available to 
those who do not wish to camp for a 

NAME _________ . __ ._. __ ... ____________ . ________________________________ _ 

SEX, AGE , MARITAL STATUS _ 

ADDRESS __ . ____ ._._. _________ .. _ ..... _____ .. __________ ._._. __ ------- . ------.. 

CITY. STATE. ZIP __ _ 

NAMES AND AGES OF CHILDREN YOU WILL BRING WITH YOU: 

DO YOU PLAN TO: 0 CAMP, 0 LIVE IN COLLEGE HOUSING, 
o EAT IN THE COLLEGE CAFETERIA? 

COURSES YOU ' RE INTERESTED IN TAKING AND SUGGESTIONS: 

CHURCH AREA, MINISTER'S NAME ______________ __ ___________ ________________ • _______ ____ _____ _ 

Return to: Dean of Faculty Donald Ward, Ambassador College, 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS Monday, Feb. 2, 1976 

EVANGELISTS PLAY CHESS - Ronald Dart. evangelist and executive vice president of 
Ambassador College in Big Sandy, plays a game of chess with Gamer Ted Armstrong while in 
Bricket Wood, England. recently. Mr. Dart spent two weeks in Bricket Wood Jan. 4 to t 8. and 
Mr. Armstrong was there over the weekend of Jan. 16 to 18. Mr. Dart said he and Mr. 
Armstrong play chess each opportunity they get because "it is a very good form of relaxation. " 
He said the two are "pretty evenly matched" in thei~ chess confrontations. The two were also 
pictured matching their wits on the chess board in the Nov. to. 1975. issue olthe WN. [Photo 
by Lyle Christopherson) 

Feb. 20to 22; and New Orleans, La., 
Feb. 27 to 29. 

'" '" '" PASADENA - Regional finals in 
the 1976 national teenage basketball 
tournament will be held ineighl U.S. 
cities this month, according to Mike 
Blackwell, assoc iate director of 
Youth Opportunities United (YOU). 

Finals wiD be played Feb. 14 and 

fee of $25 per rooth (one-room 
student residence]. A rooth will 
house two adults and a small chi ld . A 
family of four would need two 
booths . In addition. meals may be 
taken in the college cafeteria for a 
cost ofSI.25 pcrmeaJ or for a cost of 
S50 for 12 days . " 

Tuition would be $15 for each 
CEU. 

Depends on Interest 

Dr. Ward feels the feasibility of 
the proposed program depends on 
Church members' interest. 

"There must be a sufficient 
number of persons interested in the 
.program in order to make it 
feasible," he said. 

Ambassador plans to hold the 
classes if at least 25 families sign up 
for them . 

He requested that those interested 
noti fy his office as!.OC n as possible. 
"Whether the program will be 
offered or not will depend upon the 
commitments" or prospective st u
dents. he sa id. 

Classes and Recreation 

The proposed schedule inc ludes 
c lasses in theology , home gardening, 
animal care and family living in the 
morn ing. In the afternoon wou ld be 
sessions in photography. journalism, 
leadership training , pe~nal fi
nance. principles of agriculture and 
horsemanship. 

Dr. Ward pointed oUI that students 
would also have full access to college 
recreational facilities, and they could 
also take swimming lessons and 
would have access to the campus 
sauna. 

To apply, fill out and mail the 
coupon at left . 

IS in Harrisburg, Pa.; Indianapolis, 
Ind. ; Des Moines, Iowa; Amarillo, 
Tex.;·-and here. On Feb. 21 and 22 
will be finals in Gainesville, Ga., and 
Portland. Ore. Big Sandy's finals are 
set for Feb. 28 and 29, 

The winner from each regional 
tournament wiU participilte in the 
national finals, to be held April 16 to 
19 on the Ambassador campus .here. 

Mr. Blackwell announced plans 

for a manual for coordinators. 
"We've sent out the first infonna

tion on YOU sports competition and 
YOU basketball rules ," he said. 

The material is mailed to pastors. 
who give it to coordinators. 

"It will include everything from 
bylaws and rule s for various 
activities to setting up a local chapter 
and responsibilities," Mr. Blackwell 
said. 

Ambassador publishes . 
summer-sessIon plans 

PASADENA - More than 50 
courses are schc-duled to be offered at 
Ambassador College here this sum
mer. The Registrar's Office has 
announced that the summer session 
will consist of an II-week term from 
June I to Aug. 13 and two five-week 
terms, from June I to Jul y 2 and from 
July 12 to Aug. 13 . 

The session will have an "open
admissions" policy. according to 
Dr. William Stenger, registrar. In 
addition to students currently en
rolled at e ither Ambassador College 
campus, any high-school senior or 
graduate is e ligible to enroll. An 
application for admission is not 
required, Dr. Stenger said. 

On-campus housing will be avail-

able for summer students; room
and-board charge~ . will rang~ from 
$43 to S50 per week, dependmg on 
the meal plan selected. Tuition is $30 
per unit, with a flat rate of $240 for 
eight to 12 units . 

The schedule includes co urses in 
biology, business administration, 
chemistry, computer sc ience . eco
nomics, English, geology, Gennan, 
hi story, mathematics, music, psy
chology, sociology, Spanish, speech 
commu ni cation and theology . 

For a schedule of classes, registra
tion forms and housing application , 
return the coupon below to: Admis
sions Office. Ambassador College, 
300 W. Green SI.. Pasadena. Calir 
9 11 23. 

Ambassador College admits students of any race, color and na
tional and ethnic origin. 

o Please send me summer·session information. 

o Please send mp, a general catalog. 

o Please send me an application for regular admission (not re
quired for summer session). 

NAME, AGE, SEX _______________________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________________________ . ________ ____ ________________________ _ 

CITY. STATE, ZIP ____ . _______________________ . ___________________ •• _____________ _ 

COONTRY ________________________________________________________ _____ ___________ _ 

Return to: Admissions Office, Ambassador College, 300 W. 
Green St .• Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 


